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Big chill

The hunt is on

The Hawks handily down UN I, 74·42, on
acold night Inside and outside Carver·
Hawkeye.
See story, Page 18

About 20 candidates, from the ~ldwest and across
the country, will be interviewed for the position of
senior women's administrator in the Ul Athletics
Department. See story, Page 2A

The flag is flying at half
staff today·because of the
death of Elizabeth
Murphy, a secretary in
orthopedic surgery at
UIHC.
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Losing
appeal won't
end ~lection,
Gore says

THE CULTURE Cl.la: THE MANY FACETS Of STUDYIIIG ABROAD

• While AI Gore fights,
George W. Bush is
confident he will become
president.
ly Ran Foumler
Associated Press

Brett Roseman/The Dally Iowan

Sbldy-alnad ldvlllr John Rogers polnta out placa of Interest In Ireland to Ul sophomore RObert Warren during an advising
appolntmtnt lilt welk. Oat 11aon Wafltn chose to study In Wales next semetter Is because cour~es are taught In English.
Uruversity in Great Britain
her entire junior year. She
returned to the United Sta~
in June 1999 and said Britain
was a welcome break from the
stress of college here.
"'The atudents only go to the
university for three years,
and the first year of college is
not graded,• Rosa said. "It's a
good way to ease people into
the college experience witha UI senior, out atresaing them o~t. w
Lancaster
Although many people

xnl.gbt believe that the lack of
pressure would cause students to be less ambitious
about learning and succeeding in school, it is not the case
with students in Britain, she
said.
~1 think that they are just
as eager to learn over the~ as
we are Oler here,• Rou said.
"They just use a more lait
back approach to educating.
Jesai~a Henderson, a senior
at the UI, also studied abroad

in Britain, at Hull University
in Kingston-upon-Hull.
She agrees that the educa·
tion system in Britain is
much more relaxed, saying
she especially liked that college schedules were focused
only on the student's area of
interest.
"The students all graduate
high school at the age of 16,
and then they concentrate on
independently studying three
subjects from the ages of 16 to

18," Henderson

~Jaid.

"By the

time they turn 18, they have

their area of concentration
picked, and then they attend
university for three years,
studying only their field of
interest."
She found the variations in
pace to be the biggest difference between the U.S. and
British education systems.
During her first semester, she
See EDUCATION, Page 6A

ing abroad recotils major surge
• More U.S. students are
learning overseas than
ever before.

prices,
s what!

Over the put few years,
mor. ltudenta from around
the country have taken
advantap of the opportu:nitiee many universitiea offer to
atudy all around the world.
Ul fiJUrell reflect this.
DUI'inf the 1994-95 school
year, SO. etudenta etudied
abroad. After slowly increasinc the put five yew, the
1999-00 echool year recorded
the laraeet number ever, lfith
706 1tudenta ,oing abroad,

according to the U1 Office of
St~dy Abroad.
Janis Perkins, the director
of the study-abl'oad office,
attributes the increase to the
booming economy. More students are able to go because
more are able to afford the
experience, she said.
To encourage traveling, the
UI baa increased ita monetary help. For example, the
university will distribute
$140,000 in scholarships this
year - a $50,000 increase
over a year ago.
However, more money is
not the only reason more studenta are taking advantage of
study-abroad prograinJ. ~
pereeived value of the experi-

ence bas changed over the
years. More employers want
to hire graduates who have
had international experience,
Perkins said, and that message is getting out to students.
"Companies are going to be
doing business around the
world, and they want people
working for thern who they
can put on a plane if they
need something done in
Germany
or
China,
Argentina," she said. "So the
value of having bad a studyabroad experience and the
value of speaking a second
language have become
See INCREASE, Page 6A

'
Page &A:
The Ul's International Center
is a valuable resource for
studying abroad

VIewpoints:
One columnist studying in
Australia otters his take on
overseas st~dy
Tomorrow:
• Two women compare their
experiences abroad
• The Ul helps students
finance studying abroad
• Cultural adaptation differs
with every study-abroad
participant

.

AI ~re suggested 'fuesday
that even a rejection of his
Florida Supreme Court appeal
might not drive him from the
presidential race, though many
Democrats said that would be
the limit of their loyalty. George
W. Bush confidently declared
himself ready to useize the
moment" as the nation's 43rd
president.
"' don't feel anything other
than optimistic," the vice president told reporters, hie rone a
stark contrast from the sense of
by
foreboding
expressed
Democrata across the country.
Indiana Sen. Evan Bayh, a
finalist in Gore's summertime
search for a running mate, was
among those warning that Gore
had one last chance.
"The Florida Supreme Court
is going to ruJe in two or three
days, and if he's unsuccessful on
that, then I think that is the end
of it," he said.
Four weeks into America's
election limbo, the courts still
held the keys to the White
House: The Florida Supreme
Court agreed to bear an appeal
of Gore's historic election challenge to Bush's certified Florida
victory, briefs were filed in reaction to U.S. Supreme decision,
· and oral arguments were heard
at a federal appeals court in
Atlanta.
The flurry of activity came
one day after Circuit Judge N.
Sanders Sauls rejected Gore's
request to order hand recounts
of disputed ballots and overturn
Florida's official election results.
Gore appealed; the Florida high
court will hear oral arguments
Thursday.
On another legal front,
though Gore has not joined a
challenge to several thou.sand
absentee ballots in Seminole
County, the vice president said
it appeared that enough potential Democratic votes to give
him victory were thrown in "the
trash can by the supervisor of
elections there."
He said the Democratic yotes
were lost while Republicans
were unfairly - and perhaps
illegally - allowed to correct
absentee-ballot applications. A
trial was set in the case for
today after a lawsuit accused '
Republicans of tampering with
ballot-application forms by
See RECOUNT, Page 10A

Jhe Lark may rise from ashes, owner says

I.C. company develops fatigue monitor

I The restaurant was still
amolderi~g Tuesday.

.,.,.,.,

• A local company is
creating a device to warn
drivers when they are
falling asleep at the wheel.
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After a friend fell asleep at
the wheel and fractured his
neck in a car accident in 1990,
Jeff Bishop, then an undergrad·
uate at the Ul, decided that
something needed to be done to
prevent fatigue-related accidents.
'len years later, in its brandnew office at 337 E. College St.,
Future of Technology and
Health - commonly referred to
by Its Internet domain name

Alertdriver.com - is creating vehicle would be about $500,
the prototype for an alertnessmonitoring device to detect
See DRIVERS, Page 10A
dangerous levels of fatigue.
With the help of NASA,
INDEX
which provided the company
with $670,000 in grants, Bishop
Arts & Entertainment ..... 9A
set out to create an alertness
Classified ............. .48
monitor that would notify
Comics, Crossword ......68
astronauts of their fatigue.
Movies ................38
Now in Phase 2 of the project,
City
..................2A
the alertness monitor is being
developed for those at the highState ...... . . .. .......3A
est risk for fatigue-related acciNation ............... .4A
dents - truck drivers, late1i 1 • • 115r
68
shift. workers and commercial
e evtston mgs · · · · · · ·
pilots. Bishop said be hopes
World · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .SA
that, in the future, the alertViewpoints .............SA
ne88 detector will be available ,
as an option in new vehicles
and on store shelves. The cost of
installing the system in a new
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Panel pron:-otes understanding Army ROTC may raise
• UI student
representatives from
different religious groups
discuss their faiths.

• The raise , as much as
$250 per month, needs
congressional approval to
be enacted.
By Chao Xiong
The Daily Iowan

Breit Rosemanrrhe Daily Iowan

Vivek Narayanamurthy speaks about Hinduism during a panel
discussion on holiday traditions Tuesday night In the IMU. The event
was hosted by the Women's Resource Action Center and Included
discussion of various faiths such as Christianity, Judaism Baha'I
faith and Islam.
'
cially this time of year, when
religion is on everyone's
mind ," she sai d . "Th ese
speakers are t he leaders in
their faith communities, and
they will take back so mething and hopefully inspire
more to be tolerant."
Levad said she noticed a
trend throughout all of the
words spoken about each religion - that each faith seems
to value peace and kindness
toward others - two important things around the holiday season.
Although attendance at the
discussion was low - 16 students were in the audience Levad was nonetheles s
pleased by those who chose to
attend.
"We would've liked there to
have been more, but there are
finals, and it's pretty cold
tonight, so I und erstand," she

sai d. "If we touched a few,
t hen we have been successful."
lsacovici said he was happy
to s peak about his Jewish
faith , especially because
Hanukkah will begin on Dec.
22.
"I feel it is important to
educate people about our religion and traditions," he said.
"Part of the reason that people are at this university is to
learn and interact with people that have differences."
UI
sophomore Asma
Haidri, a Muslim, braved the
cold to give her input on
Islam and learn aboul others'
faith .
"I wanted to learn about
different religious observances that .aren't as represented
on campus," she said.
D/ reporter Jesil Todden can be reached at:
ltodden@blue.weeg uiowaedu

UI women's athletics tops group's agenda
• The university has more
than 20 candidates for its
position of senior
women's administrator.
By Jesse Elliott
The Daily Iowan
The fate of women's athletics at the VI and t he hiring of
a senior women's administrator were the main topics on t he
agenda at the VI Faculty Senate's 1'l.Iesday meeting.
The Faculty Senate examined a report on the search for
the position by the VI Athletics Board. The report was presented by Peggy Mills , the
chairwoman of the board, and
Bonnie Slatton, an associate
professor of sports, health ,
leisure and physical studies.
Mills and Slatton were part
of a task force put together by
UI President Mary Sue Coleman that made the decision to
merge the UI men 's and
women's Athletics Departments. Coleman created the
task force to find a replacement for former women's Athletics Director Christine
Grant, who retired on Aug. 30.
"Grant was among the small
number of individuals who
have really changed the culture of women's athletics in
the country," Slatton said .
"The VI is seen as a national
leader in women's athletics as
a result, and we don't want to
lose that."
The search committee began
heavily advertising the position of senior women's administrator on Nov. 1 in the Midwest and across the nation .

Volume 132

cadets' stipends

By Jessi Todden
The Daily Iowan
Members of diverse UI religious groups discussed their
religions at a s mall group
panel Tuesday night.
The panel was assembled
by Megan Levad , the undergraduate .programming coordinator at the Women 's
Resource and Action Center,
for the purpose of allowing VI
stu dents a chance to learn
more about a religion they
hadn't pr e viou s ly been
exposed to, she said.
.
Th e pa nel consisted of
seven representatives ; six
religions were covered . VI
graduate student Mark Perry
and UI junior Meliss a Surratt explained their religion,
the Baha'i faith, focusing on
its equal treatment of the two
sexes . VI medical st udent
Aman Aminzay spoke about
what being a Muslim meant
to him, and Iowa City resident David Frey ex plained
the idea of Jesus Christ in
Christianity. Bernie Isacovici, a UI senior, talked about
Judaism and why Jews celebrate Hanukkah . UI graduate student Vivek Narayanamurthy s poke about Hinduism, and rounding out the
panel was VI graduate student Suzi Steffen, a Wiccan.
Levad said students are
each
others'
greatest
resources when learnin g
about different religions.
uIt's important for us to
learn about each otber, espe-

Till' Daily lowa/l

Although she was not at liberty to disclose the names of specific candidates under consideration, Mills told The Daily
Iowan that the committee has
received more than 20 applications from the Midwest as well
as the East and West Coasts.
"We're looking for someone
)Vith experience at a bivision I
school," she said. "The applicants range from former student athletes who have since
gone into business and law to
assistant and associate directors of athletics programs from
other campuses."
There was s ome debate
among the 50 faculty senators
in attendance over the senior
women's administrator's position title , which some felt
would be seen as a mere token
position with no real influence.
But Mills stressed that the
new administrator would have
power in the decision-making
processes.
"(Athletics Director) Bob
Bowlsby has gone on record as
saying that this person will be
in the room when major decisions are made affecting athletics," she said.
Mills and Slatton also noted
that the title was developed by
the NCAA and therefore necessary for a person representing women's programs at a
conference and national level.
One faculty senator asked
the Senate if it would be possible for "the UI to take the initiative to propose a change in
terminology to the NCAA"
because the UI has been such
a leader in developing and
supporting women's athletics

in the past.
Slatton said she and others
had "tried for a number of years
to express our displeasure with
the term to the NCAA" and that
she would be bring the issue up
again in a January meeting
with the NCAA.
Among the task force's other
recommendations was the consolidation of the financial
man agement of men 's and
women's athleti~s programs,
which, Mills said, would lead
to an opportunity to "highlight
the women's sports and men's
Olympic sports."
.
DI reporter Jesse Ellloll can be reached at:
lesse·eltlOIl@Ulowa.edu

A congressional vote could
bike up the monthly stipend
for all college Reserve Officer Training Corps cadets
by up to $250 starting Oct.
1, 200l. The hike is part of
the Floyd D. Spence Naliona l Defense Authorization
Act for Fiscal Year 2001
that is currently waiting
approval in a House subcommittee.
The pay raise from the
current $200 per month
stipend was introduced in
Congress along with the bill
two months ago. The hike
would allow cadets more
time to commit to academics
and ROTC activities while
reducing their need to seek
outside employment, said
local and national ROTC
officials.
uThe purpose was to compensate and keep cadets in
the ROTC program ," said
Capt. Thomas Stone, the
ROTC public-affairs officer
for the fourth region. Tbe
region, headquartered at
Fort Louis, Wash ., encompasses 21 states, including
Iowa, and two V.S. territories.
Contracted freshman
cadets would be paid $250
per month, sophomores
$300 per month, juniors
$300-350 per month and
seniors $450 per month,
said Sgt. Kirk Brown, the
administrati ve admissions
new-commission officer
with the U1 Army ROTC
program .
Only contracted cadets or
those on scholarship receive
a stipend, Stone said.
The raise will affect the
VI Army and Air Force
ROTC prograllUi aid Capt.
Matt. Keiper, the unit
admissions officer for th
UI Air Forc e ROTC. Both
programs have a combined
enrollment of approximately 90 cadets.
The stipend increase
would definitely help
recruit and retain cadets,
most of whom work, said UI

Iuut 113
N

senior and third-y aT CAd t
Brandi Mesenbrink.
"I think it' going to help:
said Mesenbrink, who hold
two part-time jobs herself
"(ROTC) is a lot of lim , 80
people can't get a job, OT if
they do get 8 job, th y c n't
get enough hours."
The stipend inc rea may
aUract more recrui ts, but
the program will w ed oul
those who don't b long,
. aid Maj . Steven K l1y, th
Ul Army ROTC enrollm nt
officer.
"If money is the only
thing attracting young pea·
pie, they're not going to Is t
becau e what we do i8
hard,' Kelly said.
Cadets participat in up
to seven hou rs of ROT
activilie each week that
include cia e, a leader·
ship lab and morning )( rcises, he said.
Annual field-training
exercises are also compuJ 0ry in ROTC program ,
St.one said.
aid an
Me enbrink
ROTC cadet ha to hav hi
or her life cheduled very
hour, starting at 6 a.m .. to
successfully juggle cia.
ROTC activities and work.
"I live by my day planner,
and I think you ju t hav to
be the kind of per on who
can handle It all, handle th
stress," Me enbrink aid .
The proposed tipend
increase may attract mOTe
recruits, but enrollment which decrea ed from last
year's 7,062 to 6,62 currently - is af!: ct d mo lly
by ROTC cholar hips,
Stone said.
It is uncertain when the
bill will re urface for
approval, but Stone aid he
i optimi tic the pay ral
will pas.
"I'm a confident 8 J can
be," he aid . "I don't ee any
rea ons why it shouldn't
(pass!. It empha ize th
fact that cadet playa larger role than we've given
them credit for. They' th
(utor 0 our military."
0/ leporter Chit XiOIl9 c:m
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Then Make $50

RIGHT NOW!
Ifyou have had monon ucleosis in the last 30 days, you
could receive $50 each time you donate plasma!
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County requests I.C. funds for juvenile program
• • Iowa City children make
up half of the youth
prevention program's
participants.
By ...... L. Ecld....t
The Dally Iowan
Because of its l ack of
, Cunding in prevIous y'ears,
the city of Jowa City was
recently requ sted to pro·
vide additional fInancial
upport for th Johnson
County Juv nil Justice
, Youth D v lopment ProSecond Cllq
gram In coming y ars . The
JOWl City PtIa • " city is exp ct d to di cus a
lWC:OlSI 1il
contribution at its budget
m tinis In January.
The program s upplies
funding to local ng nci for
them to provide a number of
! services for juvenile
and
their famili.ea . Th c agen·
cles include Mid - En tern
15101
• Council on Ch mical Abuse,

t

I

1
,.... ::

United Action for Youth and began six years ago, with
Big Brothers/ Big Sisters of most funding from a state
Johnson County. These agen- grant. Because of a change in
cies use prevention services state-funded programming,
s uch as tutoring, children's Johnson County c u rrently
activities, parenting classes, provides $160,000 of the
and drug and alcohol educa· $220,000 used for the pro·
tion. The program is targeted gram, said Juvenile Court
not only at children who Office Supervisor B randon
exhibit delinquent behavior Beaudry. This is because of
early in life, but also at those the increase of Iowa counties
who have never done any. able to access the available
thing wrong, Johnson County funds .
Policy Board Coordinator
This year, the city of Iowa
Marleen Perrin said.
City gave individual agencies
·We look at it as working funding but didn't directly
together to provide service contribute to the ·program.
wherever you can," she said.
Last year, Iowa City con·
Iowa City children make tributed $1,400 to the pro·
up half t he participants in gram, compared with North
these juvenile prevention Liberty's donation of $15,000
programs, a nd that number this year, Perrin said . When
increased from 53 percent to first implementing this pro.
56 percent in 2000, according gram , it was decided that
to the Johnson County Juve· local communities would
nile Crime Prevention gradually have to assume the
Progress report.
financial payments, she said.
The program initially
"Because the state program

has changed and that money
is not available, we're aslting
for community funding," Per·
rin said . "If things nee d to
continue, local communities
need to pick up the tab."
Iowa City Mayor Ernie
Leh man said the city is currently looking into funding
for the program. Once a rec·
ommendation and next year's
budget are received , the City
Council will discuss it.
Lehman said he believed this
was an important factor ,
although it would be hard to
distinguish until a budget is
decided.
"I t h ink it's certainly a
worthwhile cause, but there
are many worthwhile caus es," he said . "The difficult
thing is to rank these, but I
think this will have a high
priority."
01 reporter Megan L. Eckhardt can be
reached al: meaan-eckhardl-1Culowa.edu

CITY IlllfF

Police alert public of
sex offeRder

Numbers served by the
Johnson County Juvenile
Crime Prevention
Program:

The Iowa City Police Department is
informing tile public that a sex offender is living in tile area
Michael E. White. 41, is a registered
sex offender who reSides at 2033
Keokuk St, Apt r - - - - - - - ,
5.
White
is
black male who
is 6-100t·3 and
weighs 175
pounds.
After a state
of
Iowa
Department of
Public Safety L.-.--..---'
assessment,
White
White is consid·
ered at high risk to re-offend
White is a part 01 the state's sexoffender registry stnce being convicted
of lascivious acts with a 17'year-old
male in Johnson County on July 5.
Police would like to remind the
public that any actions against White
or his family could result in arrest.

3.000
2.500
2.000
1.500
1.000
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- by Tony Robinson

Two charged in minor's death Vilsack proposes gOy't initiative
• They face charges of
delivery of a controlled
substance and providing
alcohol to a minor.
By NJelllIIrIgoft
The Dady Iowan

not breathing and did not have a
pul e. Campbell said the subject, Kieffer, was transported to
UI Hospitals and Clinics. He
died two weeks later.
The ensuing investigation
revealed that Kieffer had ingested dilaudid, which is a form of
morphin~ and a prescription
medication, and alcohol, Campbell said. The dilaudid was prescribed for Albertson more than
a year ago for dental work,
Campbell said, but she found
. he was allergic to the drug. Witnesses told police they saw
Albertson handing the drug to
KIeffer in her home on Sept. 10,
Campbell said.
The alcohol Kieffer consumed
was purchased a week earlier by
Rogers, police reports said.
Rogers' roommate told police he
witne ed Rogers giving the
alcohol , which was beer, to
Albertson in exchange for
money, according to the reports.
Albertson then provided the

beer to Kieffer, the reports said.
An autopsy was performed on
Kieffer by the state medical
examiner, Julia Goodin, Campbel! said. The cause of death is
still pending, though initial inves·
tigations into his death have indio
cated the narcotic and alcohol
killed him, C/IllIpbell said.
Albertson was charged on
Tuesday with three counts of
delivering of a controlled sub·
stance, a Class C Felony, and
Rogers was charged with providing alcohol to per.sons under the
legal age , a serious misde·
meanor.
Both voluntarily turned
themselves in Tuesday to the
Iowa City police after the
charges were filed, according to
police reports. Albertson was
released from the Johnson
County Jail, while Rogers
remains in custody.
.
Neither Albertson nor Rogers
could be reached for comment.
01 reporter Hick Harlgon can be reached
at: nicholas-narigon@tJiowa.edu

• The act would mandate
state agencies justify how
funds are spent and
programs are run.
'By Ken Thomas
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm
Vilsack announced a new ini·
tiative Tuesday that would
make state agencies justify
their policy and s pend ing
decisions and demonstrate a
return on taxpayers' invest·
ment.
Called the Accountable
Government Act , it would
require all state agencies to
engage in strategic planning,
performance measurement,
results-oriented budgeting,
program reviews and performance assessment.
"We do not have a bottom
line in state government.
There is no bottom line," ViI·

sack said in a speech to the
Iowa Taxpayers' Association.
"And that's a fundamental
problem because you can't
make the case in the political
world because you don't have
the information that would
convince people that eith er
you're spending money
improperly ... or we're spending money in the wrong place
to solve a problem,' Vii sack
said. "That's why data are so
important."
Vilsack said bhe proposal
would complement two sta·
pIes in Iowa's current budget·
ing practices: the balancedbudget requirement and t h e
99 percent s pending limit,
which requires the state to
divert at lea st 1 pe rcent of
what it takes into a "rainy
day" fund .
The governor said spend·
ing priorities and tax cuts
are too often determined by
the whims of partisan polio

tics .
"Traditionally, Republican
have propo ed and uggested
tax cuts . Traditionally,
Democrats have proposed
spending increa e .. Vii ack
said . "Nei ther approach i
neces arily correct, and w
h ave to create a new way of
deciding when and under
what circumstances taxes
should be cut and when and
under what circumstances
spending
should
be
increa ed."
Vilsack said later he would
not rule out a tax cut but
would make a teacher pay
proposal and an initiative to
reduce child and elder abuse
his priorities.
Republicans who control
the Legislature want a tax cut
on Social Security benefits to
be phased in over several
years, which would reduce
state revenues by about $60
million.
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NATION

Fed sparks market soar

• Alan Greenspan says
the central bank may cut
interest rates to stave off
a recession,
By Martin Crutslnger
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan
Greenspan, worried about the
economic threats posed by rising energy costs and plunging
stock values, signaled that the
central bank stands ready to
cut interest rates to ward off a
recession,
His comments 'fuesday triggered a powerful rally on Wall
Street that propelled the technology-heavy NASDAQ index
to its biggest one-day gain in
history - up 274.05 to
2,889.80,. an increase of 10.4
percent. The Dow Jones industrial average surged by 3.2 percent to close at 10,898.71, a
gain of 338.62 points, its thirdlargest point gain ever.
An economy downshifting
from rapid growth to a slower
pace "is obviously at increased
risk of untoward events,"
Greenspan told a banking conference in New York. In such an
environment, he said, it was
important to remain alert to
dangers posed by "an excessive
softening in household and
business spending" caused by
weakening growth and a falling

Carnahan officially
appointed to Senate
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) Gov. Roger Wilson has appOinted
Jean Carnahan to the Senate In
place of her husband, Mel
Carnahan, who posthumously won
the Nov. 7 election.
The appointment is effective on
Jan. 3, the date new senators are
sworn in. Wilson said Monday he
signed it early to allow Carnahan's
widow to participate in freshmansenator orientation in Washington,
which began Tuesday.
He announced the appointment
after the state certified Democrat
Mel Carnahan's victory over
Republican Sen. John Ashcroft.
Jean Carnahan, 66, will serve until
the next general election, in 2002.
She was not in Jefferson City for
Monday's appointment, but Wilson
said he talked to her earlier in the day.
"I said, 'This is your last chance
- you've got to be sure.' And she
laughed: Wilson said. "She knew
she was not just my chOice but the

The

stock market.
Some
analysts
said
Greenspan's comments may
have been, in part, a response
to recent remarks by George
W. Bush and his running
mate, Dick Cheney, who
expressed concerns about a
possible recession, saying the
economic slowdown showed
the need for the Republicans'
$1.3 trillion tax cut.
"Greenspan wanted to
explain to the markets that we
are not headed for a recession,
and he wanted to explain to
Bush and Cheney that the Fed
is on top of the situation," said
David Wyss, an economist at
Standard & Poor's in New York.
Investors saw Greenspan's
remarks as an exPlicit promise
that the Fed stood ready to cut
rates to prevent the economy,
currently in a record 10th year
of economic growth, from
falling into a recession.
"Greenspan was doing what
he has done many times in the
past, which is give us a headsup when the central bank is
about to change its policy
stance," said Allen Sinai, the
chief economist at Decision Economics in New York. "He is saying there is only one way to go,
toward an easier policy."
Analysts said it was now virtually certain that the central
bank at its next meeting on
Dec. 19 would change the wording of its policy statement away

Tests show U.S. students lagging

from a tilt toward raising interest rates to a neutral stance.
Economists are not expecting
a rate cut at the December
meeting, but they said rate
reductions might begin early
next year, especially if there are
more signals of a spreading
slowdown,
Beginning in June 1999, the
central bank has raised interest
rates six times to achieve a socalled soft landing in which
growth slows enough to keep
inflation under control but not
so much that the country dips
into a recession.
Economic growth slowed to a
2.4 percent annual rate in the
July-September quarter - less
than half the 5,6 percent spring
rate, the government reported
last week, with other reports
showing weakness this quarter
in consumer spending and business investment.

• American's scores
improve but still trail
those of other nations,
By Anlatta McQ_n
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - American students performed a little better on the latest round
of global science and math
tests but still lag behind students in nearly half the countries that gave the uniform
quiz - including Australia,
Canada and several European
and Asian nations.
Although U.S. eighth
graders in 1999 tested better
than eighth graders four years
earlier, American children
appeared to decline in comparison with foreign students
as they moved through the
school system. Fourth-graders
from 1995 scored above the

average of oth r nation
ed; eighth grad rs I at y r
scored below that verag
The report showed that
such pro perous AIlian nations
as Japan and Singapore
topped most categories ov r
wealthy nations on oth r continents. Developed countri
stagnated on boosting th
share of students that re ched
top levels, the scores indicated.
A report of the testing
describes thr e 8 ts of m th
and science results: average
scores of eighth-grad -I v I
students tested in 3 nations
in 1999, score from 23
nations that tested middl schoolers in 1995 and 199 ,
and scores from the 17 countries that tested fourth graders in 1995 and eighthgraders in 1999,
Education officials around

choice of the majority of
Missourians, and she accepted it
gladly."
Carnahan was busy with meetings
Tuesday in Washington, said
spokesman Tony Wyche.
·She's very pleased that Gov.
Wilson has put his faith in her to
carryon her husband's legacy,"
Wyche said from Washington.
Wilson had offered the appOintment to Carnahan after her husband's death in an Oct. 16 plane
crash that also killed their son Roger
and the governor's longtime aide,
Chris Sifford.
The late governor received 48,960
more votes than Ashcroft out of
about 2.4 million cast.
In a recorded interview with
Oprah Winfrey last week, Carnahan
said she accepted the seat because
she felt an obligation to her husband.
"We had fought so much for the
things that he believed in, and I didn't want to see them die with that
plane craSh," she said in the interview scheduled to air on Dec. 28.
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ng Cohen blasts Europeans on NATO future
• The secretary of
, Defense wants the
Europeans to up their
• military spending,
By Jeffrey Ulbrich
Associated Press
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BRUS ELS . B 19ium
Def n
cret ry William
Coh n goi tough with his
European col1colluc Tues day. t lIing them if they don't
t rt p ' nding more on their
ml111ary and work out a new
NAT -Europ an Union relation hip, the alliance · could
borne 8 relic of hi tory."
The 15-nation EU is developing it own ropid-r action
fore, p r t from NATO
but wIth pi ns to ahare some
NATO pi nning facilities,
int llig nc and communications. H would u e the force
to addr I cri e8 in which
NATO do
not want to get
mvolv d The EU wants to b
abl e t o fi e ld a 60 ,000-man
fore by 2003.

Cohen, making his Jast
appearance at a NATO ministerial meeting 8S a representative of the Clinton administration, stressed the American concern that the EU not
duplicate the NATO's extensive planning capacity.
France, which is not a
member of the alliance's integrated military command,
would prefer the EU to be
more autonomous than the
United States, and some of
the other allies would like to
ee a separate planning
structure.
NATO,
Cohen
told
reporters, "is not a political
organization designed to balance competing agendas.
"If NATO and the EU ...
are seen as autonomous and
competing institutions rather
than integrated, transparent
and complementary ones,
then NATO and collective
ecurity are likely to suffer."
French Defense Minister
Alain Richard insisted: "We
are not disagreeing. We are
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U.S. Secretary for Defense William Cohen, letl, smile with his
spokesman, Kenneth Bacon, prior to a meeting of delense ministers
at NATO headquarters In Brussels Tuesday.
creating something new,"
NATO Secretary-General
Lord Robertson agreed with
the American's criticisms.
,"r think Secretary Cohen
was right to warn us," he
said. "If we get a lot of things
wrong, then NATO will be
irrelevant. If we don't get the
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right capability for the
future, then NATO will not
have credibility. If we don't
get the right EU-NATO linkages, then of course there
will be danger for the vitality
of NATO as an organization
and the security of its members."

'.Israeli blockade cripples Palestinian economy
The U.N. says the action
has tripled Palestinian
unemployment.

., .......

Associated Press

been allowed to enter Israel
since Israeli-Palestinian fighting began on Sept. 28. As a
result, some 120,000 Palestinian laborers have been kept
away from their jobs.
Two weeks ago, the restrictions were tightened further, in
response to a bus bombing by
Islamic militants that killed
two Israelis and wounded nine,
including five children, in the
Gaza Strip. Since then, Israeli
troops have blockaded Palestinian communities, barring
residents from leaving.
Palestinians trying to get to
job or schools outside their
towns have tried to circumvent
the restrictions by using dirt
road and donkey paths. In the
de ert flats near the town of
Jericho, cars have been stranded in mounds of sand, Near
Hebron, soldiers have slashed

tires of Palestinian taxi drivers
caught on back roads.
Palestinian peace negotiator
Saeb Erekat said his hometown, the resort of Jericho, had
full employment before the violence erupted, with 3 ,000
Palestinians coming from
other towns to work in restaurants, hotels and factories.
Now, he said, farmers cannot
sell their food , education is disrupted, and factories have
been closed. "There is not one
single person who's employed
now" in Jericho, Erekat said.
"Violence will breed violence," he warned . •
Israel said it cannot ease
restrictions as long as it has
solid warnings that Islamic
militants plan to carry out
more terror attacks.
"To our dismay, the Palestinians have brought this on

themselves through the rioting," said Shlomo Dror, a
spokesman for the Israeli liaison office with the Palestinians .
'!\vo weeks ago, the militant Hainas group detonated
a car born bin the Israeli
town of Radera, killing two
Israelis and wounding more
than 60.
Hamas renewed its threats
against Israel Tuesday, during
the funeral of a Hamas militia
commander, Awad Silmi, who
died Monday when a roadside
bomb went off prematurely in
the Gaza Strip.
"Our revenge will come
soon," said Mahmoud Zahar, a
Hamas leader. Zahar said that
while he didn't accuse Israel of
assassinating Silmi, he held it
responsible for violence in the
region.

LAWYER ASSISTANT PROGRAM

,In Uganda, Ebola virus
,claims hero of outbreak
• TIl~ Ugandan doctor
who led the battle against
, the deadly virus is the
epidemic's latest victim.
By...., . . . .
Associated Press

end , and five died in Masindi,
1 5 miles northwest of Uganda' capital, Kampala, Opio
aid . That brought the death
toll from the outbreak to 156.
But mternational health
off1(:iaI8 say the toll could
have been worse , and they
gave all the credit for con taining the outbreak to Lokwiya.
In some previous outbreaks, the death toll has
reached 90 percent of those
infected, while in Uganda ,
the rate i just 40 percent.
At the hospital, a large, sinaI - tory complex with huge
s hade tree and gorgeous
flower garden , some 10 doctor
worked on Ebola
patient . Lokwiya helped
care for some of the worst
Ca
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DI SPECIAL REPORT: STUDY ABROAD

Center gives study-abroad advice" Learning-abroad numbers increase
• The earlier, the better
when preparing to go
overseas.

INCREASE
Continued from Page 1A
increasingly appreciated by
employers."
Another significant factor is
the supportive UI administration,
Perkins said. UI
President Mary Sue Coleman
has mentioned the value of an
international experience frequently, and she has encouraged students to go abroad in
her addresses, Perkins said.
"That type of environment
just makes a difference .
Students hear about it; they
want to do it; they're more
likely to seek out those opportunities," she said.

By Vanessa Miller
The Daily Iowan
Some students who wish to
live and study in another country
put their dreams on hold simply
because they don't have time.
With jobs, extra-eurricular activities and gpals of graduating in
four or five years, some are discouraged by the idea of a lengthy
application process. This does not
have to be the case, however.
The steps that must be taken
to study abroad can be relatively
simple with the help of the UI's
International Center. Last year,
more than 700 UI students satisfied their desires and took advantage of the study-abroad programs offered at the UI.
Places such as Mysore, India;
~n, France; and Montevideo,
Uruguay, are just a few cities on
the long list of available destinations for students who are eager
to mingle with peoples of other
nations.

step One: Begin eight months In
advance

Brett RosemanIThe Daily Iowan

UI senior Ken Jones fills out his application to the University of
Wales, Swansea, at the UI.study-abroad office.
they apply, Perkins stressed the
importance of one-on-one sessions with peer advisers.
"We ask students to really
think about what their personal
objectives and what their academic objectives are," she said.
'The more help a person gets
from the advising staff, the better
chance that person has at getting
accepted into a program that is
best suited for them."

assigned a counselor who offered
her the opportunity to attend
meetings and programs to better
prepare her for the experience.
"She told me about this program that is called 'Tips: "
Henderson said. "It just helps to
prepare you for what it might be
like to go and what it might be
like to return."

Participants spread the word
Perkins also said word of
mouth has a lot to do with the
increase. Students conversing
about their experiences with
other students combined with
the support from the UI
administration create what
Perkins calls the "trickle-down
effect."
"We have an administration
that's very supportive of students studying abroad . More
students study abroad therefore, students are more
likely to have somebody on the
floor of their dorm, who is in
their class or in their organization, or that they meet at
the coffee house who has studied abroad. So, word of mouth
really does have a lot to do
with it," she said.
A few years ago, many students didn't know anyone who
had studied abroad, Perkins
said, but now almost everyone
knows someone who has traveled for at least a few weeks. If
students know someone who
has done it, they are more
comfortable with doing it
themselves, she said.
UI junior Jenni Wahlgren is
planning to study in Merida,
Venezuela, next semester. A
friend of hers went to
Venezuela in the spring of
2000, and by talking with him
and seeing his photographs,
she became more comfortable
and excited about going to the
country.
"Just seeing that someone
had a great time and came out
alive made it look good," she
said.
UI administrators are taking this a step further and
working to get the message
out by visiting classes, organized living groups and organizations. They have also
employed six peer advisers.

step TIne: Attend preparaUon
programs

Step 1\vo: Select a destination

Another important effort the
UI created to prepare students
for their experiences is through
an orientation program.
'The UI offers this program to
help prepare students; Perkins
said. "We cover things like packing, health, safety and cultural
issues."
Burmeister said that although
a lot of meetings and programs
are offered at the UI, nothing is
quite the same as actually being
in the country.
"No one can ever really be prepared for what they are getting
into," Burmeister said. "But it's a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,
and it was the best year of my
life."
Amid all the excitement of
leaving the country and experiencing different people and cultures, Perkins said it is important to address health and safety
issues as well. Students are
advised to read carefully about
these issues, which differ with
each program. Perkins suggested
viewing the Centers for Disease
Control's Web site for travelers
- www.cdc.govltravel-and visiting UI Student Health Service.
Henderson assures everyone
who is considering studying
abroad that the goal is attainable.
"It is actually possible,"
Henderson said. "Before I went, I
never thought that I could do it.
But people all over the world are
studying abroad, and students
here are doing it all the time."
01 reporter Vanelll Miller can be reached
at: vanessa·miller@uiowa.edu

After interested students
explore their personal goals and
Janis Perkins, the director of objectives, the next recommendthe UI Office for Study Abroad, ed step is the exploratory
said that the sooner students research stage. Perkins said it is
apply, the more favorable a posi- a huge asset to go to the
tion they will find themselves in International Center and look
later on.
through books, talk to peer advisThe application process is not ers, consider different housing
a complicated one, she said, options, and explore any other
although everyone should allow aspects that might affect one's
at least eight months for prepa- decision.
ration.
This step in the application
"Deadlines vary from one pro- process helped UI senior Jessica
gram to another,· Perkins said. Henderson make her decision to
"But most fall programs have spend the 1999-2000 school year
deadlines in March, and most studying in Britain.
spring programs have deadlines
"I knew that I was interested
in October."
in getting out and going someAlissa Burmeister; 21, is a sen- where, and I knew that I didn't
ior at the UI and returned last want to be here," Henderson
August after spending a year in said. "So I went into the
Freiburg, Gennany. There she International Center, looked
studied in her m~or fields of through some books, and decided
English and German at the to go to the UK on an exchange
Albert-Ludwig Universitate.
program through the UI."
Burmeister said that contrary
Perkins said that after chaosto what some people may believe, ing a destination, the next move
the application process is neither is to s~ wi~ one of the UIcomplicated nor time-consuming. employed peer counselors.
"It's actually really basic; she
Peer counselors are current UI
said. 'They just needed stuff like students who have already spent
recommendations and essays on time abroad and are eager to
why we wanted to go."
answer any questions that a stuPerkins agreed that filling out dent may have.
study-abroad applications is an
"Peer advisers talk to studyeasy but necessary process.
abroad students about their own
"It's not competitive like apply- experiences and give them hints
ing for colleges. You basically pick as to the differences in culture,"
one program and apply," Perkins Perkins said. "They talk about
said. "Most people who apply get things like housing, health, safety, gender issues and cross-culaccepted."
.
Because most students get ture adjustments."
accepted in the program to which
Henderson said she was

Each are current studl'nt
who have return d from
studying abroad and now
work at the study-abroad
office by assisting Iltudent
who are interested in simi! r
treks .
Ul senior Anne Cr , who
went to Guan~uato, Mexico,
in the summer of 1999, ill now
a peer advi r. Sh .peaks
with students about h r expe·
riences in Mexico , anew rI
questions for them, and ge
them ready to apeak with a
study-abroad adviser.
"I hope it breaks the ic for
them a little," she said.

Various options Include mort
stud'nts
Despite the increa , th re
are some common mi cone ptions that may deter peopl
from studying abroad, Perkins
said . The No. 1 misunderstanding is that every program is expensive, she aid .
Program costs vary, and students are given di~ r nt
prices to consider when weighing their decisions .
Ul junior Ellen Ireland, who
is planning to
study . in Just seeing that someone had
London 10 the
fall of 2001 , a great time and came 01/[
was very con- alive made It look good
cerned with
-Jenn Win
th~ cost of UI senior prepanng to study broad
gomg abroad
when
ahe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
started looking into it. Although the UI
offers cheaper programs, 8h
chose to go through another
university, SUNY-Rockport,
because she wanted to go to
London for her major, art hi tory, and the VI doe n't offer
any program in London.
Ireland is deciding betw n
two programs in London, one
at Middlesex Uruversity and
the other at University
College. The program at
Middlesex will cost her 9,400,
the University ColJege pro·
gram
$13,000. Although
University Colleg has a better selection of cou r ,
Ireland said, he will probably
chose Middle ex because of
the lower price.
"For the price (of th
University College), I don't
know that the advantage
that great,' she aid.
Another misconception i.
that study abroad i. eltclwiv
ly for foreign-language m~o .
"'fbile there are VlllIt opportunities for language student.,
Perkins said, there are 81
many for student. in oth r

to

YlVe la difference, students say about international expe ·
EDUCATION

school, agreed that many
Europeans have different priorities. She also said she found parts
of the French system to be very
challenging.
'The French really concentrate
on details and in-depth history
and philosophy," Pitcairn said. "In
the United States, the emphasis
seems to be put on individual creativity and personal information.
They can both be very difficult in
different ways."
Those differences are what students need to watch out for when
they choose a university, abroad,
Perkins said.

Continued from Page 1A

was enrolled in four subjects;
she took three subjects during
the second semester.
"1 was considered to be carrying a full load," Henderson
said. "They only graded students· on things such as papers
and tests. There wasn't any
homework or busy work.
Students are more free to do
their own research, and that
gives people a lot of time to
really enjoy the subjects that
they are studying.'"
Ross and Henderson agreed
"It can seem like there is less
that being enrolled in fewer class- work because most of the time
es was beneficial. Ross was thereisjustonebigt.estattheend
enrolled in four classes for the of th~ semester," she said. "But
entire year that she studied in that ~ a common trap that n.tany
Lancaster. She took two sociology Amencan students fall mto.
courses, one communications . Although they many not be held
class and one course on English.
accountable fo~ work throughout
"We covered some really inter- the ~ester, ~ stude."ts are .not
esting topics," Ross said. "One keepm~ up WIth therr studymg,
thing we studied was the subver- ther will not be
to pass
siveness of dressing in drag. We therr al exam.
.
This style may be easIer for
looked at the how. it affected the
norms in society and things like some students ~d ~ore difficult
that. We also looked at women in for others, Perkins srud.
advertisements and race and eth- . "Because a lot of our students
nicity issues."
that travel abroad are very indeEalrapall' ~'goaIs dlf- pendent, many of them really
..
J
flourish while they are over there
. P kins th directo f learning in an environment that
J arus
er
,e
r o
.
I based
. di 'dual
the UI Office of Study Abroad, IS e~me y .
on 10 VI
said the educational formats are wPro°r~ ~_h cadifferent in the United States and
, - - ....... - .
•
Britain because the two nations' d1ff11ent1r
students have different reasons
The reason that many
for getting a higher education.
I European education systems are
"In the United States, everyone so independently formatted,
PUJ'8Ues school because they have Perkins said, is
because
career objectives. The end goal is Europeans have a different view
always career-oriented," she said. of teaching.
"At the U.K. universities, most
"In the United States, the burstudents are just there to learn den is on the teacher to find innoand enhance their education."
vative ways to captivate IItuMackenzie ~tcairn. a UI grad- dents," she said. "In many other
uate who studied abroad at the nations, the teachers are less conAmerican University in Paris and cerned if students like the Worattended cl88SE!s at a mime mation or not. The pressure is p
III

London."
It is th adventure that amtinues to entice and lure tud t.
from the UI to learn amid a dif·
ferent culture.
Take, for instance, J
Brenner, a VI junior who is plan
ning to study at the University of
Seville in Spain. H r roam
too improve her flu nty in
Spanish, and she
n't.
the

language barner been

ol lIPr

extensive education in the ub
in the United State..
pi .
ning on leaving Jan. 10 and will
be there for the svrinI /ICIJlClIlcr,
She ill attcmplmg to pre
for a diffi
t styl of 1oanUni.

What LSA cour
Id
students at the top
25 law school take?

,rrepared

?n
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Henderson, who pursued her
art-history major while she was
in Britain, said one of the best
things about learning in a
European country is the opportunity students have to see the
things that they are learning
about.
.
"I studied European art history,
and it was great to learn from
professors who have actually seen
the things they are talking
about," she said. "Europe is much
more compact. Visiting another
country to them is like visiting
another state to us. We got to take
trips to see the things we were
studying. We often got to visit

on the student to learn the informstion."
Ross said that although the
education in Britain is viewed in a
much more independent fashion,
she doesn't feel the teaching styles
differ all that much from one culture to the other.
An obvious difference that did
stand out in her mind, however,
was that the students were only
required to read British textbooks
and literature by British authors.
"For example, I took a
Shakespeare course," she said.
'That was really great to be
studying Shakespeare in the
country that he is from."
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• Voters face a choice
between a former
communist or an
; ultra-nationalist.
By Alison Mutltr
Associated Press

BUCHARE T, Romania When Cornetiu Vadim Tudor
, announced he was running for
president, many considered it a
, joke. They've stopped laughing.
i
The ultra·nationalist firebrand with a history of vitu1 perative attacks on enemies
real and p rceived
Jews,
. Hungariana. Gyp ie , political
rivals - fini hed second with
28 percent of lh vote in the
- fiut round of presidential
elections Nov. 26, He faces
front·runner Ion [)je cu, a Cor, mer president, in a runoff
Dec. 10.
The pro pect of lJiescu as
preSident. worries many
Romanians, who feared that
an ex-communi t t the helm
would hurt the country's
chane s of joinin the European Union,
But jf an IIi cu pr idency
il worrisome, the idea of a
'fudor victory provokes outright alarm among Romania's

elite,
, "ATudor victory would be a
catastrophe," Stelian Tan e,
• political commentator, Bald
in an interview -Romania
need. riou pohticians with
platform to take us into
Europe, and Vadim is the
opposite to all th e."
Silviu Brucan, a retired
diplomat and leader of the
19 9 anti-communist revoluhon, IBid a 'rudor victory
would mean "Romania i
doomed. to becom a poor and
undevelop d i.land in

Europe."
Brucan . 80, baa himself
been targeted by 'I\Jdor, whOle
weekly ma azine, Grtattr
Romanill, regularly d scribe
him .. tb "terronat Jew who
praised tal in ,.
Pollstera hav .topped pub·
Ii.hing loundines II nee the
Nov, 26 election that thrust
1\Jdor to prominence. Some of
tMm y privat ly that th y
don't ant t~ influ nee what
could be a raterul outcome for
' lb ir coun try.
Tudor and IIi cu ill not
Il! at Cor talevi. d debatea,
and 1Udor h claimed that no
tel . ion I tion will L him
appear thil w k . N w papera are eith r ridiculing or
i OntlJhim ,
Althoueh Tudor' sty!
...ould reI gat him to fnng
.tat in th W t, it clearly
• tor •• among Romanianl,

..

.

indicted In the 1973
slaughter of prisoners
ft
hid
a er a coup e e .

which says much about their
society 11 years after the collapse of communism.
The public has grown profoundly cynical about poverty,
double-digit inflation and corruption, for which few public
figures have been punished.
Beyond playing on traditional prejudices, Tudor, 51,
shrewdly tapped public frustration by his promises to
restore law and order and go
after those responsible for the
rot.
His rise is all the more spectacular, considering that he
was known as court poet to
the late dictator Nicolae
Ceausescu. But months after
Ceausescu's execution in
1989, Tudor was back with a
flourish . Exploiting centuriesold hatreds, his anti-Semitic
and anti-Hungarian Greater
Romania party found its niche
among a people who feel consider themselves hemmed in
by hostile Hungarians, Turks
and Slavs.
Tudor was elected to the
Senate in 1992 and has
remained there despite hundreds of libel cases pending
against him.
In recent interviewB, Tudor
has insisted he is neither
racist nor anti-Semitic, and
his cam paign has avoided
attacks on Jews.
Still, his words paint a different picture.
In a poem written in 1992
about Rabbi Moses Rosen, the
late leader of Romania's Jewish community, Thdor railed:
"Rabbi, Rabbi, with your
curly beard
With your hair full of dandruff···
Rabbi, Rabbi, you old horse
You ragged old man with a
weakmmd
You spit on sacred Romanwn things
Rabbi, Rabbi, you sold us to
tM Hungarians and the Russians·
Another poem ridiculed former Prime Minister Victor
Ciorbes.:
"/ have a dream
7b kill Ciarbea
Hurrah my dear
Let me kill the Short Sighted One!"
The poem went on to vilify
Ciorbea as a "t hief' with
syphilis.
Tudor remained a fringe figure until the 1990s ; in the
1996 presidential election, he
got Ie s than 5 percent of the
vote in a contest won by Emil
Constantinescu. However, as
Constantinescu's administration failed to revive the economy or curb corruption, Tudor's
appeal grew.

By Edulrdo GIIllrdo
Associated Press
SANTIAGO, Ch ile - A
court of appeals on Tuesday
blocked the house arrest of
Gen. Augusto Pinochet until it
decides whether to uphold or
repeal the former dictator 's
indictment on homicide and
kidnapping charges.
The three-member panel is
sched uled to meet today or
Thursday to rule on the indict-

Judge Juan Guzman .
"This is an important decision that allows us to calmly
prepare to state our case in
court tomorrow," said Ambrosio Rodriguez, a member ofthe
embattled general's legal
team.
Guzman indicted Pinochet,
85, holding him responsible for
the actions by the "Caravan of
Death, n a military excursion
that killed 73 political prisoners shortly after the 1973 coup
in which Pinochet ousted
Marxist President Salvador
Allende.
Pinochet was charged with
homicide for 55 victims whose

kidnapping for 18 who remain
unaccounted for.
The court panel also blocked
actions related to the indictment, including a prohibition
on Pinochet traveling abroad.
Pinochet remained at his
heavily guarded countryside
house 80 miles southwest of
Santiago, where he was last
seen attending Mass on Sunday with relatives and friends
at a private chapel next to the
house .
He appeared relaxed and
smiling, walking with difficulty, using a cane and aided by
bodyguards.
Guzman, meanwhile, was

court's demand that he explain
his reasons for issuing the
indictment, after Pinochet'
lawyers accused him of "irregular and arbitrary" actions.
The lawyers said Guzman
indicted Pinochet and ordered
his house arrest Dec. 1 without first Questioning him a
mandated by law.
Guzman has insi ted he has
acted according to the law.
In his inctictment, Guzman
stated that he sent two written Questionnaires to Pinochet
while he was under house
arrest in London until last
March, and both were
answered.

Kidnapping industry
booms in'· Columbia L~le
• High-profile snatches
brings the civil war's
danger to Colombia elite.
By Jlred Kotler
Associated Press
BOGOTA, Colombia - A
former Cabinet minister is
snatched while jogging in one
of Colombia's safest cities.
The teen-age daughter of a
business leader is abducted in
broad daylight near a Bogota
campus. The general manager
of a foreign carmaker is taken
from a getaway home outside
the capital.
Each case - including the
kidnapping Monday oC former
economic development minister Fernando Araujo in the
tourist seaport of Cartagena
- occurred in just the past
two weeks.
With at least 2,754 abductions reported through October, Colombia's kidnapping
industry is breaking its own
records this year - and bringing home the danger oC the 36year guerrilla war to an elite
that once Celt immune from
, the conflict.
The South American nation
is expected to register more
thaI'} 3,000 kidnappings this
year for the first time ever,
according to a private monitoring group, the Free Country Fouridation.
Statistics don't give a sense
of how pervasive the problem
has become, nor of the heartbreak it causes for victims
and their families.
But turn on a ractio on any
given night on Colombia, and
you can hear wives and children of kidnap victims sending teary messages to their
loved ones in captivity. The
"kidnap radio" programs have
become a form of national
group therapy.

Go to any bookstore in
Bogota and pick up a copy of
two of the year's best sellers:
How
To
Survive
a
Kidnapping, by a psychologist
who counsels victims, and
Kidnapped, a teen-ager's
first-person account of her
abduction last year by guerrillas who hijacked a domestic
airliner.
Or observe the armored
cars packed with gun-toting
bodyguards waiting every
afternoon to pick up children
- a growing target - from
private schools in Bogota.
"What all this is generating
is panic and fear, said David
Buitrago, an analyst at Free
Country who believes the
media learn about only a fraction of the kidnappings hitting prominent families .
"Colombia feels kidnapped."
The Avianca airliner hijacking was followed by two other
large-scale rebel kidnappings
in Cali, Colombia 's thirdlargest city. Guerrillas snared
nearly 300 people Crom a
Roman Catholic Mass in a
wealthy neighborhood and
along a strip of roadside
restaurants that were a weekend getaway for that city's
well-to-do.
Most of the abductions are
committed by guerrillas or
common criminals. But rightist paramilitary groups have
been getting into the act, and
kidnapping rings have operated out of the military.
The armed groups' voracious demand for hostages has
. even given birth to free-lance
gangs who abduct people in
major cities or on their country estates and sell them to
the insurgents.
And with peace negotiations between rebels and the
government faltering , the
in dustry will likely keep
booming.

Have you considered all
your wireless options?

the
Crocodile

"Lyle the Crocodile is a channing and
gentle story fuU of humor and humanity."
-Minneapolis Star Tribune
Saturday, Dec. 9, 3 and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 10, 3 p.m.
BEST SEATS AVAILABLE FOR SATURDAY NIGHT PERFORMANCE

For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160 or toll-free 1·SOO-HANCHER.
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth.
For TOO and accessibility services call 3191335-11
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www.ulowaedul~hancher
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us. Cellular
The way people talk around here."

u.s. Cellular now offers more digital minutes for the
did

same low price!
Digital Rate
Plan

Monthly Package
Minutes

$35

~

300

$50

~

500

Includes:
• First incoming minute FREE!
• Nationwide long distance included, '
• Add up to 3 ShareTalk Plus lines and share your minutes
for only $1S/mo. per line.

For more information, stop by your nearest U.S. Cellular
location, or call (888) BUY-USCC.
159 Hwy, 1 West • Iowa City

5%
Unlveralty of Iowa·
Hawkey
cUl tom
COY ... now avallablel

. ,.
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COLLEGIATE

: ~ LICENSED
PRODUcr
.'

2411 2nd Street #2 • Coralville
• 2801 Commerce Drive • Coralville
300 Collins Road • Cedar Rapids
435816th Avenue SW· Cedar Rapids
Westdale Mall • 2600 Edgewood Drive SW • Cedar Rapids
.
To order by phone call: 1·888·BUY·USCC.
Wal~Mart

NOKIA
CCJIINECTING PEOPLE

The Un v r tyof Iowa mark art trademark or reglst.red trademarks 01 the University and are controlled under licensing programs administered
by t Urn r A portIOn of the royaHles paid by Nokia benefit the academic and athletic programs 01 the UniverSity.
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Quoteworthy

I was interested in getting out
and going somewhere, and I knew
that I didn't want to be here.
'\

- UI senior Jesslc. Hend.rlon, on her
mollvallon for studying .broad.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. rhe Dally Iowan. as a
nonprofit corporation, does IIOt
express opinions on these matters
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues wntten by read rs

01 Th' Dally Iowan The 01 wicom gu t opinions. atJbnlll.
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length style and clanty
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EDITORIALS

The year that was

Cruise control, power window$, witt' ra1!J1Ort •••

Accident waiting to happen
Americans love to be active
while driving. They listen to
loud music, eat, use cell
phones, even read.
Now, the public can anticipate more fun distractions in
their automobiles. Come 2001,
OM will market its OnStar
Virtual Advisor - the newest
development in a national
desire to drive KITT, the
"Knight Rider" vehicle that
has been etched into American
hearts by campy 1980s television.
The Virtual Advisor employs
the latest "telematic" technolo·
gy, allowing the driver to verbally instruct the vehicle to
access the Internet and check
e-mail, obtain Web information and make cellular calls.
An automated voice then
responds politely in compliance. The new product
updates the previous OnStar,
launched in 1996. which connects automobiles to live oper-

While the new luxury options
whet the technological
appetite, they also ensure
further hazards on the road.
ators who locate the vehide
via Global Positioning System
for assistance purposes. While
the new luxury options whet
the technological appetite,
they also ensure further hazards on the road.
'fuming the modern vehicle
into an office assistant,
OnStar Virtual Advisor serves
only to make driving a time to
catch up on correspondence
and research. Disappointingly,
the package does not include a
function that physically drives
the vehicle; the driver still
must attend to this triviality.
Perhaps OM should create a
feature that steers and navigates 80 that passengers can
turn their attention away from
the distraction that pesky traf-

fic can cause when one is trying to check his or her e-mail.
Actually, this may occur
soon. Because of the danger
that new technological features cause in diverting driver
attention, expensive safety
features are becoming available to people willing to pay
thousands of dollars extra.
Infrared Night Vision and
"smart cruise control" that
prevents dangerous tailgating
may become widely available
in the near future.
While KlTT chatted idly
with
David
Hasselhoff
throughout the 19808 without
presenting much disruption to
his driving, 21st-century reality presents a dangerous road
situation. The chaotic image of
drivers absorbed in their automated, verbalized e-mail and
Web searches suggests a
frightening future of rampant
vehicular disasters.
Liz BasedDw is a 01 edrtorial wnter.

would
think that
for my last
column,
I'd have something
special.

Y

OU

Maybe I'd have some kind
of philosophical vent, perhaps something comical, definitely something brilliant.
This, I'm afraid, is none of
those things.
This, instead, is the flrst
of many "Year in Review"
pieces you'll probably see
scattered about during the
next few weeks. I thought
The likely leader 01 the lree world. Wow.
I'd get a jump start on the
made by Ann Rhodes, the
tough competition.
Of course, this year is spe- former vice president for
university relation ,on the
cial. It's the last year of the
millennium. I'll just overlook matter helped convince her
to change jobs. Vice
that - for now.
President Al Gore's year
The year 2000 is difficult
was disappointing, too,
to describe. Robert Downey,
being that American didn't
Jr., for instance, had an uptake kindly to his "macho
and-down kind of year. He
man" debate performance .
was hired as a cast member
of UAlly McBeal," then he
The year was also surpri ing. Texas Gov. George W.
went and got arrested for
drugs again. The Yankees
Bush, for example, was
somehow succes ful de pit.e
had a good kind of year,
his gross incompetence. The
winning the Subway Series
and their third World Series St. Louis Rams, on the arm
in four years. Kevin Spacey
of quarterback and Cedar
Rapids native Kurt Warner,
had a good year, too, winwon an exciting Super Bowl;
ning the Oscar for Best
Warner won MVP. In anoth·
Actor. Firestone had a bad
er surprising development, a
kind of year. The American
Northwest had a bad kind of conservative student group,
year, too, being that millions Ul Students for Bush, had
record parof acres of wilderness, and
ticipation in
many homes, were
a considerdestroyed.
ably liberal
In some ways, it was a
town.
disappointing year. 'NSync
The overmanaged far too well. The
bearing
U.S. Women's Soccer team
nature of the
lost in
year i notethe
worthy as
Olympic
well. The
finals to
ii1iiii:;I. was E1ian
Norway
In some ways, it was a
Gonzalez.
as
Janet Reno,
America disappointing year. 'NSync
the FBI
didn't
managed far too well.
guard,
watch it
Elian, th
on TV.
gun, and the photo. And
Here in town, there were
then more Elian, more
the anonymous "racist" eJanet, and much, much,
mails that appear not to be
very anonymous anymore.
much more of the photo.
Disappointing remarks
And, of cour e, there i the

HAWK ABROAD

A change of latitude, a change of·attitude
'm flipping through channels after a Herald
, a paper set up like a
traditional U.S. newspaper.
normal day of classes. Tonight it's Leo, like most Aussies, has
"Sel'nl'eld"
re -runs, th en "F'
become accustomed to a
11
rlen d"
s, . smaller,
tabloid-style paper,
then "Simp sons" and finally such as the Newcastle
"M'll'
. "N0, I' m not In
. Iowa C·lty; Herald.
In the United
I lOnalre.
States, respected papers, to
I'm in Newcastle , Australia.
avoi~ affiliatio~ with the
Natwnal Enquzrer or other
Television
I couldn't be farther from
home, but "Must See TV" isn't
a whole lot different. In the
afternoons, it's "Days," then
"Bold," "Jerry" and "Wheel."
Sure, we have Australian
originals such as
"Neighbours," but most
Aussie students see these as
second-rate. The trick by our
beloved U.S. media experts is
to tweak a show just enough
to give it an Australian feel.

t e

SpI)T"'" ,if

Instead of seeing Regis conducting the hot seat on
"Millionaire," it's Australia's
own Eddie Maguire. I assure
you, he is just as irritating.
"Wheel of Fortune" has its
own line-up as well, with Bob
Elliot as Bizarro Sajak.

Print
"This thing's just too damn
big," my roommate, Leo,
laughs as he holds up a copy
of the Sydney Morning

y~~' ~~'iJ'id ~i~dy '~b~~~'d

"I 'm from

Brazil, but I'd
pick France."

recent U.S. election, the ailing U.S. market and the
drop in the Aussie dollar,
which is due to none other
than the U.S. dollar. Even
most of the national articles
circle back to the United
States.
The idea is that what happens in the States will eventually affect Australians.

sensationalistic papers, stay
away
Sports
from the
MICHAEL POE
Ahyes,
tabloid
we finally
format.
It is as if everything is on tape
start to sce
As we
ome
look at
delay. If it's big in the U.S., give
Australian
the conit a month, and it will prohably
nationaltents, we
make it over here (to Australia). ism: Rugby
begin to
League.
notice a
The
familiar
theme: The papers are flood- Newcastle Knights' own
Andrew and Mark Johns are
ed with articles about the

'ii; '~~y' ~o·~'it·i;;;" '~he~~' ~o~'id yo~'g~ 1',·,',··,'" ..... ,".'
"Probably
Australia."

the premier play rs in a sport
supported by the entire country. American football ,' or
.
"Gridiron," as it is called,
takes a back eat to this brutal game. Australia can boast
one of, if not the
national
rugby teams, a well.
Other popular sports
include Australian-nil Coo
ball and cricket, a game that
is 80 boring it can best be
described as a impLifi d vcrsion ofba ebalJ with gam
that can last for day .

Music
"Who's Dave Matth w.?"
my friend Summer asks
we compare music int.ereste.
For whatever reason, Dav
hasn't tapped into the Au i
market, but rno t U.S. bands
are popular over here, BUch a

e.' ••• e•••• e.' ••• '", •• "."." •••• , .. , •• , •• , •• , ••••• e••• e.' ••• ' .. e'

" Either Fran e,

" Probably

be ause I speak

hile. I'm

a little Fren h,
or England,

where they
speak English."
_

_ _..:;a....:..IAI

Shlyl. Shreck
UI junior

Carolyn Kana,

UI sophomore

Mlchlel Morrl.
UI senior

•....,.DnI.
_ - ' : '....-..;,.1

UI sophomore
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"Martha Stawm's CIIlsbiaas are."

Q: In 1983's A Christmas Story, what
does Ralph (Peter Billingsley) want for
Christmas?

7 p.m. on lGAII
Martha Stewart celebrates the holiday with Tony
Bennett, Cyndi Lauper, Melissa Joan Hart, Lorraine
Bracco and Ana Gasteyer. In this hour, Martha uses
her crafty know-how to whip up a white Christmas.
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as Teen Idols and the Gambits: .two bands with no vans
• The Teen Idols and the
Gambits won't let a lack of
transportation stop them
from performing in Iowa
City tonight.
By MIrtt Wilson

labels, said Fogal, the members
do fear listeners' stereotypes.
·People tend to assume
you're going to sound a certain
way or that you're just going to
be a copy of some other band,"
Fogal said.
With a sound that is similar,
but not a copy, Teen Idols wiJI
The Dally Iowan
play alongside the Gambits
Th Teen Idols and the tonight. The post-punk band
Gambitll' la t tour has cen· has abandoned the punk world
l rE'll on motors as much as in search of music with more
melody.
musIc.
"I don't like the
From tr n mi term
punk rock (to
sion probl m to a
MUSIC
label the band)," said
report dly blown·up
Heather, the group's
van, lh two groups
bassist,
who
fought hard
hay
describes the group's
and the
ov r th pa t two
music as melodic
w kit to stay on
Gambits
punk.
ch dul; how ver,
The Teen Idols'
When:
they prOfniS
to
members
feel that,
6 pm. today
mak it to th ir show
punk or not, the indeat Ga 'I. 330 E,
Where:
pendent-music scene
Wa hington
t.,
Gabe's, 330 E.
is not properly suptonight,
Washington SI.
ported by the public,
"W 're going to g t
Heather said. Even
Admission:
to low no matt r
here in Iowa City,
$7
what - it' just we
which has been
, don't know bow y t,8
pulling in chart-toppers and
aid Gambit 1 d guitari t Grammy·winners this year, fan
and vocali t Chri Fogal. But response bas disappointed the
h ~ 8f1l it might be "a rental band. On its last trip here, the
ituation."
Teen Idols' show suffered from
A thr -Piece n talglc punk poor attendance.
hand that i innu nc d by
Though the Idols' members
v T)'thmg from cl ,IC rock to realize that their name is not
\V z r to m tal, members of very big, they still encourage
th Gambit are not afr id of the public to come see them.
any I bel
Fogal d tribe
Heather said places such as
their mu ic
"punk rock with Iowa City are difficult for
catch m lodi ."
bands to get to because they
It' d finl Iy popp ," he are far from big cities that have
said,
more venues. Driving a long
Th u b lh band doe n't fear way for one show can be hard

on the pocke~book, too. Despite
all this, Heather remains excited because the ba nd enjoys
playing cities such as Iowa
City, she said.
What keeps the band driving

on, without a van, is the music
and the company of other
bands. t he Idols' members play
simply because that is what
they like to do, Heather said.
They to ur because it gives

them an ever-changing venue.
"We tour all the time, and
we're always trying to come to
every city we can,· Heather
said. "Pretty much every night
is like a family reunion - other

band$ you played with last
time are playing. It make it all
worthwhile, even if your vans
blow up."
01 reponel III." Wilson can be rsachld at.
mjW1982Caolcom

Teen Idols

photo

The Tt n Idol • trom It" 10 right, are: Phillip Hili. Heather, Matt
B on Ind Keith WItt.
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Discover what Christmas is all about, and why it's relevant in your life.
Please contact one of us -- we'd be happy to discuss it with you.
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CITY & NATION

Gore tries to rally support
RECOUNT
Continued from Page lA
adding
voter-identification
numbers, which is prohibited by
Florida law. Judge Nikki Clark
said the trial would go forward
because' the allegations were
sufficient to avoid Republican
efforts to dismiss the lawsuit.

The could-be presidents
responded to the day's events in
different ways, Gore by rallying
Democratic troops for his last
stand and Bush by acting as ifhis
presidency were certain.
"We've got a lot of work to do,"
the Texas governor told reporters
outside the state Capitol in
Austin, Texas, promising jill effi-

cient transition to power. 'l think
it's going to be important to show
... the American people that this
administration will be ready to
seize the moment. "
An NBC News poll suggested
that 60 percent of Americans
think Gore should concede, but
the vice president showed no sign
of surrender.

Company develops alertness monitor

Scholarships & Incentives Available for
Freshmen, Sophomores, & Juniors

SI6N UP FOR OUR AEROSPACE STUDIES CLASSESI
Air Force ROTC Detachment 255 at The University of Iowa
Located In the south Quadrangle Building • Call U8 at: 335-9205

Or visit: wwW.ulow8.eduJ... frotc

Thursday, December 7, 2000
11:30 -:1.:00 pm

Continued from Page 1A
Bishop said.
"In early spring, we're going to
go to some rwijor manufacturers
to by to sell the prototype," he
said.
The monitor is essentiaIly a
pocket-sized video camera that
mounts on the dashboard 'facing
the driver. It monitors changes in
eye and facial features, producing
an audio alann if eyes remain
closed for more than one second
or if eyelids droop for a sustained
period oftime, Bishop said.
The system has been designed
to avoid false alanns - it's smart
enough to know the difference
between dropping eyes and a
driver who isn't in view of the
camera for a few seconds, he said.
Much of the research and testing for the prototype is being done
with the help of John Lee, a UI
associate professor of industrial
engineering who is aIlowing
Bishop to use the department's
driving simulator to collect data,
Bishop said.
'1'his is a device that not only
alerts to fatigue but also to inattention," Lee said. "It has quite a
lot of potential with all of the distractions drivers face."
Iowa State Patrol officers have
found that fatigue and inatten-

Continued from Page 1A
years. The report, which will
also identify the likely cause of
the blaze, is expected to be
released some time in the next
week.
"I would like to rebuild it, but
it's not in my hands at the
moment," Kharbush said. uIt
would be sometime down the line
- probably be at least six to
seven months or a year."
At about the same time
Kharbush was speaking, the
remains of the fonner supper
club were still smoldering, while
a crew from L.J. Roth
Construction of Olds, Iowa, were
working to clean up. Fire crews
were caJled back to the scene
Tuesday evening to contain a
small fire caused by the smoldering ashes.
Kharbush said the rebuilt
restaurant would have the same
name, same food and same
atmosphere as the original. If he
is unable to rebuild it in the same
location, he will not rebuild it
anywhere, he said.
"We hope that the circumstances are such that they allow
(Kharbush) to rebuild and come
back to our community," Tiffin
Fire Chief Chris Justice said
Tuesday. "It's been a key land-

~~~~~
This month features:

uA Hanukkah Celebtilion"
• Roasted Chicken
• Sweet Potato Tsimm

(sweet potato ~ dried Irult

tion have been key factors in
many accidents, said State
Patrol Sgt. Robert Hansen.
However, official statistics are
not available because many
times it is hard to determine
exact causes of fatigue-related
accidents.
"Any device that could make
drivers react to situations in front
of them and could prevent aocidents that happen because of
inattention would be a positive
thing," Hansen said.
Lee said he didn't know of any
similar monitoring devices currently being sold, but, he said,
several companies are developing

products with a similar concept in
mind.
Michael Murray, a manager at
Central
Transport,
2915
Industrial Park Road, said the
monitor sounds like II positive
thing for safety but doesn't think
it is needed for truck drivers.
"If 30 percent of drivers in the
country decide to get them, the
government might step in, throw
legislation at us, and require
them in all trucks," he said. "I
guess it just depends on how
much government control is
involved."
DI reporter Andr.w Bilby can be reached at:
drewhobbes@aol.com

mark for a number of years."
But Patti Eckennan, the
daughter of Dale Dhanke, who
built the restaurant in 1943 and
operated it for 25 years, isn't sure
if rebuilding it is a good idea.
"I almost wonder ifhe'd be better off calling it something else,"
she said. "I don't know if you can
make it the Lark again,"
Meanwhile, ATF agents and
officials of the state fire marshal's office continued Tuesday
to investigate the cause of the
fire, which started in the restaurant's kitchen about noon
Monday.
A preliminary estimate puts
the damage at $720,000, Justice
said. That number will be adjusted by the restaurant's insurance
company, he said.
Local residents spent the past
two days reminiscing about fond
times spent in the restaurant,
which, over the years, was the
site of celebrations ranging from
high-school proms to wedding
anniversaries.
Fonner Iowa wrestling coach
. Dan Gable has a particularly bittel1lweet memory of the Lark.
After his No. I-ranked Iowa
wrestling team was upset by
Iowa State in its last dual meet of
the season in 1986, the coach was
furious. The team didn't stop to
eat during a silent bus ride home,
so when the bus pulled up out-

side the Lark - a restaurant
famous for its salads, steaks and
tenderloins - the eyes of the
hungry wrestlers lit up.
'They thought that I was going
to be nice to them after all:
Gable recalled Tuesday. "After
the last player got off the bus, all
I said was 1'll see you in the
wrestling room for practice.'"
The players, including current
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky, were
forced to walk the nine miles
back to Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
"Those nine miles were to
remind them that we were going
to win our ninth-straight national championship," said Gable,
whose team went on to do just
that.
He also remembered the quality of the food , which won the
restaurant much recognition. It
was voted the ''No. 1 steakhouse
in the Big Ten" by sports writers
and best steakhouse in Iowa by
Midwest Living magazine.
But to Eckennan, the building
was more than just a place to eat
- it was a symbol of her childhood and her father, who passed
away two months ago.
"I remember hanging out there
and playing the juke box," she
said. "It's like my childhood is
gone .. , Everyone thinks of the
Lark as my dad."

ole)

· Mandel Brot (
) and
Sfganlyot (
donuts)
- Chall h (yea$t r ·ted bf kIed bf ]

Zach Boyden·HolmelfThe Daily Iowan

UI Industrial engineering Professor John Lee uses the driving
simulator In the engineering building on Monday. The simulator was
used for collecting data for Jeff Bishop's alertness monitor.

The Lark may return, owner says
LARK

Lunch with.the Chefs
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Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's rar more than that. Air Force ROTC is aha a pl'Q&ram thll t h )\111 10 be alcader,
develops your management slcills. and helps you grow inlo a well·rounded and elr IS ured penon Por
... ho qu hfy, Air
Force ROTC will help fund your degree through Its scholarship proanrm. When you ompl t y ur uJld(llraJu degree.
you'll become an Air Force officer doing exciting. meaningful thinas 1I1onasiilC other areal pe pie In ~ In Itn pi
around !he
world. If you're interested in continuing your education and havins a guaranteed JOb .ficr araduluon, ch In~ Air F
ROTC
01Iowa. 00 ahead. &lve it I tI)'-you won't rti'tl ii'

Enter through the River Room, 1st Aoor

Only $6.50 (tax Included)
.. receive a free recipe of select dishes
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L!!inceton
Review

Better Scores, s.tt.r School .

MeAT Prep classes start soon
95% of our past students think we're the best way to
prepare for the MeAl
H~re's

why you'll agree:
Small class size-

12 students on averag
72 class hours-

Plus five juU-length proctored practic
4,000 practice material pages-

a~1

30 MeATs worth of practice pa ag
Proven Results-

8 point average score improvcm nt
University of Iowa classes are starting soonl
Call or registsr on-line today!

www.PrincetonReview.com

800-2·REVIEW

DI reporter Ryln FOley can be reached at:

ryan-loleyGulowudu

Buyback @ IMU

0.9% - 36 Months3.9% - 48 Months4.9% - 60 Months-

0.9% - 36 Months2.9% - 48 Months3.9%-- 60 Months-

-with qualified credit. 2001 Jeep Cherokee $1500 mEn. rebate In lieu of financing.

December 5
December 6 8:30·6:30
December 7 8:30·8:00
December 8
December 9
December I 0 12:00 • 4:00
December II 8:30·8:00
December 12 8:30· 8:00
December 13
December 14
December 15
December 16

Buyback @ dorms
Burge
Quad

10:45 ·6:45
10:30 6:30
Mayflower 10: 15 • 6'15
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Hawkeyes demolish young UNI team

• .... e.t College
•

tmkeItlaIl. No 8
Flolldil II No 2
Michigan Slate. 6

• Iowa's defense holds
the Panthers to 42 points.

pm .ESPN
........ Ahh.a
rematch 01 last yea(s
• NCAA 11I13IS See how
~ Of worse these
two Ie3mS got sua

IrTDdII ...........
The Dally Iowa

Northern Iowa men's basketball head coach Sam
Weaver said the Iowa
Hawkeyes are a pretty good
team. After watching his
team's performance against
the Hawkeyes 'fuesday night,
he should know.
The Hawkeyes capitalized
on poor shooting and 20
turnovers by the Panthers to
cruise to an easy 74-42 victory
over their intrastate rivals.
Entering the game, Weaver
thought his chances for a win
would be best if the Panthers
went to a zone defense. Though
it appeared to bother Iowa at
the beginning of the contest,

(reelinO t.8Ch other
last spl'11IO

c.a..............
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OtPauI at Missouri. TBS

1M
C land at ChICagO TNT
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_ _ .....1
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AIbua
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.. ...... "
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the Hawkeyes quickly aocIi. mated to the defense and
began hitting outside shot
after outside shot. Meanwhile,
the Panthers bad less luck
with Iowa's stingy defense,
shooting only 23 percent from
the field in the loss .
"We didn't hit shots," said
Weaver. "That was the big
thing."
After a quick basket by the
Panthers' Octav Morariu, Iowa
went on a 12-point run. Luke
Recker highlighted the stretch,
which saw UNI go scoreless for
more than 9 minutes and a
long 3-pointer followed by a
steal and breakaway dunk for
a 10-2 lead. Glen Worley then
scored. on a jumper to close out
the Iowa run.
UNI appeared to momentarily regain its composure, clos~ee

HAWKEYES. Page 38

Defense makes Panthers
look like a N team
Mike
Kelly
GAME ANALYSIS
Whoever let the dogs , er ...
the Panthers, out Tuesday
should be reprimanded.
It was hard to tell if Iowa's
defense was that good or if
Northern Iowa was that bad,
but whatever the case may be,
Luke Recker was single-handedly beating UNI, 22-21, with
13 minutes left in the game.
Luckily for the Panthers, Steve
Alford took Recker out of the
game and put them out of their

misery shortly thereafter.
Recker was the lone bright
spot on either team offensively
in a contest marred by
turnover after turnover and
foul after foul. Even though
Reggie Evans kept his string of
double-doubles going, Iowa's
74-42 win was not one in which
Iowa's offense was entirely in
sync.
When the game was floundering along like a lineman
running a marathon in the
first half, it was Recker who
sparked the Hawkeyes, hitting
two 3-pointers and slam-dunking it home after a steal. This
spurt sent the Hawkeyes on a
15-8 run , and they never
looked back. Even if they
would have looked back, they
See KELLY, Page 38

'.
lath Boyden-HolmealThe Oaily Iowan
Iowa's Reggie Evans trlel to put a shot up over Northern Iowa 's Octave MOflrlu during the flm half of
Tuesday's game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Bowlsby happy with
unified department

"''-1;' ..,. TCU
tllked to McCara.,
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Dan
I!4cCarney's succe S It Iowa State
this season has caught the attention
l 01 at I.. t OM IChoollooklng for a
football coach
Th. Fort Worth
reported in Tuesday's editions that
leu officials nterv· wed McCarney
in Amls on Monday aboUt their
COAchmg job Tht newsPiper cited
SOUrces it did not identify.
~ McClmtY would neither confirm
flOr d ny tht tepon
"I'm just focused on r.cruitlng
\ IOd am looking forward to getting
Clo uri on my conlract," Slid
Mccarney, who guided Iowa Stlte
j to its first winning Hnon since
1889.
t.tcCarnty hal btln neootlating a
, new contract with loWi S..te onl·
citl . H. hIS one ytar left on an
extension tit Igntd In 1998.
leU mUlt r.plac. Dennis
FllOthlollt, who WI lIIII'led the
coach at Alablma.
lilt SIt,·Tlffgrem Slid unlYtl1lty
ofIIcielt Mr. to mttt with Aubum
0ftInIIYt coonInItof Not! Mazzone
Of! Tondly.

OkIlhOllll qUlrtlrblct JOIII Heup.' reach.. back to pin during the
,1""lgatllll Tlxas Tlch In Normln, Okla., on Nov. 18.

Heisman Heupful

St"·r"'Q,,m

6:45
6:30
6: 15

Following Christine Grant's
retirement as the UI women's
athletics director, Ul President
Mary Sue. Coleman al?pointed
Bob Bowlsby, previously the
men's athletics director, to oversee both the men's and women's
Athletics Departments. Friday
will mark the three -month
point for the new administTJ!·
tion. DI sportswriter Melinda
Mawdsley sat down with
Bowlsby to discuss the state of
Iowa athletics, the new administrative structure and his
Jackson Lalzura/Assoclaled Press future overseeing Hawkeye
second ha" of a Big 12 Conference sports.
Dl: What wu your initial
reaction on President Mary
Sue Coleman's decision to
put you in chlll1fe of both
department. at Iowa?
BowIsby: It was really an
excitement over the opportunity, an enthusiasm to work with
or doesn't want me to say that. a new group of coaches and
But I don:t know if anyone else student-athletes and the
has had the road that we've daunting task of making two
had played the games that we separate programs that have
have, and come out undefeat- each been pretty good in their
ed. We've more than earned own right even better as a comour way, and he's the factor."
bined entity. I think it's an
Heupel threw for 3,392 yards opportunity to really put my
and
20 touchdowns
in mind to work on what are the
Oklahoma's 12 games, and was synergies that we can capture.
most impressive when most Universities such as Iowa that
was at stake.
are world-class institutions
During a three-game stretch don't do things on an average
in October when the Sooners basis very well. If we are going
beat Texas, Kansas State and to sponsor a sport, we are going
Nebraska to move to No.1, to want to be nationally comHeupel was 66-of-108 for 1,049 petitive at it if there's any posyards, four touchdowns and sibility to do that.
just one interception.
Dl: What cUrrereQt perHe was intercepted twice in spectives will )IOU briJll?
each of the final three games of
BowIaby: I think. there is
the regular season. But he ral- probablY a mutual sharing of
lied his team in the fourth perspectives. I think w, probably get some varied perspecSee HEUPEL. Page 38

• According to his coach,
Heupel Is the heart of the
top-ranked Sooners.
..... CIIfIIIII
AssocIated Press
NORMAN, Okla. - Josh
Heupel was about 5 when he
ant asked to join his dad at
tb office to watch game film .
"J eaid, 'If you come and you
meee around, that'll be the last
time you do it,'" said Ken
Heupel, then an assistant
coach at Northern State
Univ. nity In Aberdeen, S.D.
"MOIIt kidl, when you bring
'em, they're fooling around or
drawinl on the board. He wu
n,ht In the middle
the

or

CNeh• .-

It wouldn't be the 1at time

Josh Heupel made an impression in a film room. On his
recruiting trip to Oklahoma in
December 1998, he spent seven
hours watching tapes of the
Sooners' offense, which he now
runs so well he could win the
Heisman Trophy on Saturday.
Heupel threw for 3,400 yards
and 30 touchdowns la8t year.
But as this season began, he
was generally considered the
third-best quarterback in the
Big
12,
behind
Major
Applewhite of Texas and Eric
Crouch of Nebraska.
He's now considered one of
the nation'. beet.
-JOIh is the beart of this
team," coach Bob Stoops .aid
after hi. top-ranked Sooners
beat K.anaaa State In the Big
12 championship game.
-He doesn't like to hear that

tives from the women's administrative staff and coaches, and
they'll get some varied perspective from us. I think the blending of that gives us an extra
measure of strength that we
didn't have before.
Dl: So the women'. voice
will still be heard at Iowa?
Bowlsby: Absolutely. We
go
will
about the ,..-- - - - - . . ,

!lCE
lACE

process of
hiring
the best
n
senior
women's
with Bob BIMIsby
administrator
that we
can, and
that person will
~ in the
roo m
w hen
eve r y
m aj 0 r
decision ' - - - - -- - - '
in our program is made. We
expect the Iowa model to be a
standard bearer in athletics
particularly
in
overall,
women's athletics.
DI: Bow b that search
prop-e..ing1
BowIsby: I don't know how
many applicllJ;ions we have,
but we have several very highprofile and very high-quality
applicants, so we're feeling
pretty good about what we've
got from the outside, and we've
also got a couple of internal
candidates as well.
Dl: Upon that penon's
hirln,. what will be the
admlni.tration's structure

See IOWLBlY, Page 38
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QUICK HITS
SPOIlS QUIZ
BASEBALL

Noll"""' uogue

ATl.ANTA BRAVES-Named Callollbscl . , . " .
01 Rk:hmond 01 the Intemation.! League.
COlOfW)() FIOCKlES-AI1f1"''''* the ~
01 Tony Siegle. clrec:lor 01 _ _ lraliOn.
NEW VOAK METs--£1gned INF-Of DIVId 1I0W1fd
ond RHP Brett IIlncl1ift. 10 ","hlyear conIracts.
SIgned Jot C _ and Kevin BeelIO mInorlelgUt
con~acts.

SoutI1 Ah"tIc lHguo

MACON BRAVES--NI/I\ed Randy Ingle rnonoger
ond IIoOt7i Moor. hI"1ng COId1.
SAVANNAII SAND GNATS--Nlmed Brion I!ecI<neII
general manager.
~."tuogue

DULUTH·SUPERIOR DUKES--Named John 0I11rtch
exOaJirve vice _!donI and gone"" mon_.
BASKETBALL
National Basketbol Aa5ociIllion
TORONTO RAPTO~cOd F Komel DavId on
fie Injured UIL .t.ctiYlted C Gart1 Joseph !rom the
Injured_
Mst. . _ 1_lIIIon
ContI
GARY STEELHEAOS--SIgnOd F _
Pujo.
IOAHO STAMPEDE-81gned G·F lJJCM Bamea.
LA CROSSE BOBCATS-R.I..sed G Mlcha.1
Hermon.
ROCKFORD LIGHTNING-Signed F Chanc.llor
NIchola.
YAKIMA SUN KlNG5-s1i11ed G Johnny RhodeS.
1nt......1onoI a.lret"''' Anoclatlon
BllUNGS RIMROCKERS-ACllYaled F MarIO
Woodson.
FARGOIMOORHEAo BEez_ _ G Shannon
long and F l.onIfllo Cllarle •.
SIOUXLANO BOMBERS--R.I....d G Antonio
lIarvey and F Roy Gardner. Signed G MIIICU. 1I1d<s.
FOOTBAll
National FOOfJIIILAogue
JACKSONVillE JAGUARS-Placed LB lonnll
MorIs and La Hanly Nlcko..." on Injured _
.
NEW YORK JET5-sIgnOd WR·KR o"mond
Kltcllingt. W_ WR Malcom JOhn .....
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES--Named Mate Roos director 01 coIIogo ICOtJIing.
SAN OtEGO CHARGERS--R._ 08 KIYIn Daft
lrom tha practlot squod.
HOCKEY
Nod"""' Hoetrey uogue
BOSTON BRUINS-WaIVed 0 Paul COftey.
EDMONTON OilERS-Assigned C Brion Swanson
to Hamlton 01 the AIIL
lOS ANGELES KINGS--RaI.ued lW Tomas
Vlasak.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS-4lecllled C Toby
PolOrsen lrom _.s·BanWScranton olllle AIIL
TAMPA BAY UGHTNING--Aecalled D Knl,,"n
Kudroc h"m Detroit 01 th.llll.
TORONTO MAPlE LEAFS-4locallod F Adorn MIIr
lrom SI. JOhn'1 oIth. AIIl.
VANCDUVER CANUCKS-..... Igned 0 Greg
lIawgood 10 Kansas ClIy allho IHL
Amorlcan HOdIoy league
AIIl-8Uspendod Philadelphia C Rob Murray Il1ree
_
10< his ectIon.1n a glme Igllnsl Louisville on
080. I.
HAM IlTON BUlLDOGS-"'nnounc.d C Shlwn
lI""",n his been recalled by lhe Edmonlon Oilers.
IIERSHEY BEARS-AI1f1QmcOd RW MIke Craig his
been _
by In. COloradO AVllanche.
Cenlral HooI<ey League
INOIANAPOUS ICE-WalYed C Sheldon Szmela.
EtI1 COtl1 lIockey loag ...
BIRMINGHAM BULLS-Announced G Ayan Hoople
has lain recalled by Delrolt 01 the IIiL
GREENSBORO GENERAls-Traded RW Andraw
Toylor 10 Grunville lor RW CUrti. 11_. WalYed 0
Bob _
. _aled 0 Juroj Slovak lrom Injured
"'1'\'1.

GREENVillE GRAROWL-"'cllvaled C Colin
Pe_U lrom lni<JrecI _ e. PIeced F Kelly lIarper
on th. 7-day injUred res.,.. Not
JOHNSTOWN CIIIEFS-Announced F Erie
Scllriolder has been nlCllNed by Detroit 01 tho IHL.
LOUISI... NA ICEGATORS-Ptaced LW Dalen
H"",shkln on Il1e 7-<Jey Infurecl ....,.. MIL MO\Ied
AW Mike Mu-.y lrom tho 7· 10 14-dey Injured

reserve.

PENSACOLA ICE PllOTS-ActlYaled F Rob Smillie
Irom InlUred ..H,.e. Placed F Kevin Coley on tho
,.-<lay liured res.rv.lisl.
Unilod _ y League
MOHAWK VALLEY PROWLERs-s1gned 0 VtcIov
Puoordt
.
QUAD CITY MAlLARDS-Named Slaoey Curran
W.llmln asaIs1anl general manager.
Wesl Coast _ey League
ANCHORAGE ACE5-slgned G Brady 0 ·11....
T...COIMA SABERCAT8-Slgned F Slovel.Dwe.
West.m Prolaulonal Hockey loa",,"
WPlll-8ulptnded CO"'U. CMsn F Kun
Wlckenholser.

AUSTIN ICE BATS-AI1f10un0ed F BoIlby B......
_ _ by Hou.lon oItha IHL
CORPUS CHRISTI ICERAVS-Pleced 0 Jody
Prunll! on Injured ,..... and 0 Man Von HOIIidc on
21-dey Infurod .....,.•• "'troadlve 10 080. 1.
El PASO BUZZAROS-WeIYed F Josh 00bIrfn.
NEW MEXICO SCORPIONS-AGllYlled F SIeve
lo<yt< oft '.-day 1n~1d reserve. Placed F Olfty
PongeIIy on l.oGty Injurad ..........
LACAOSSE
US LACROSSE-NIrnod Jadt Ernn.
lor tho
2002 US Men'. L.ICrnoH loam.
SOCCER
Major league Socoer
CLEVELAND CRUNCfi.-Aequl",d F Nlleoll
Vlgnjevlc.
COlLEGE
GEORGI ... TECH-Promoled ""enslve line 00ICh
Moe Me_or to aultltnl heed ootell.
lOUISIANA·MONAOE-Named Slln Humph~..
oftenlN8 coorclnllor.
LYCOMING-NI/I\ed TImothy McMIhon .0IIeybtI
ooacl1.
MARYLAND-NI/I\ed ChItMo Toaff. ofIensIYo COOf·
dina"'. Gary Blacl<ney ...",,,1dlry
ond Dove
SoIIUo doIenslYo ooacn.
NOTRE oAME-8Igned Bob Davit. IootboII COICh.
10 I ..... year contract.
PENN STATE-Announc:td tho reslgnlllion aI PtlrIdt
Firmer, men', soccer COICtJ.
TEMPlE-81i11ed BoIlby WIIIIce. IooIbtI 00ICh. 10
.th~.rconlract .xtenslon.
TULANE-8Igned Chris ~o. , _ ooacn. 10 I
two-y881 conlract mrtenelon through 2005.
VlRGINI ... TECH-suspondod Juntor men'. besket·
~. F DennIS MIrM IndeflnKeIy lor _ling I teem
rule on cia.. ltIIendanot.

"'*"

"'*"

NHl GlANCE
Aft TImeo EST
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AllntlcOlvlalon
l
T OL PIa
W
New Jersey
8
5 0 31
13
Pit1sburgh
13
8 ' 3 1 30
N.Y. RIngers 13
0 o 26
Phllldelphil 11 11
o 26
N.V. I_rs 7 12
4 2 20
_Ofvlalon
W L
T OL PIa
8
Ottawa
15
4 o 34
7
Toronto
2 34
I. 8
1 31
Malo
2
Monlrttl
8 18
3 o 21
Boslon
8 I.
3 2 21
8outha... Divilion
W
l
T OL PIa
Washington
9 10
6 ' I 25
Carolina
10
3 1 2.
Adanta
8 10
8 1 23
T_Bay
9 12
2 2 22
FIoride
5 II
5 4 19
WESTERN CONfERENCE
Cantril Ofvl"on
L
W
T OL PIa
St.louI,
18
4
3 0 39
9
I 2 35
16
Delrolt
Nashvlle
10 II
5 1 26
ChIcago
10 13
2 2 24
7 18
1 1 16
Columbus
_tDlvlalon
L
W
T OL PIa
19
5
Colorado
3 0
8
Vancouver
15
3 2 35
14 11
4 0 32
Edmonlon
Ceiglry
8 13
8 4 22
MIn_oca
7 15
4 1 19
Poclfic 01.101011
W L ' TOLPIa
5
San Jose
16
3 0 35
7
Oelles
14
3 I 32
Ph......
13
8
6 0 32
9
los Angelos 12
6 0 30
9 13
Anaheim
3 25
Mondty'sGames
AUanta 5. Boston •
Florida 4, Toronlo 4, lit. OT
San Jose 8. Calgary 0
Vancouver8.Nuhvlle 3
Tuesdey's Games
Pi",burgh 4. Otta... 2
Buffalo 3. Montreal 2
New Jersey 8. COIortdo I
SI. Lou. I. Anahein 0
_needoy·.Gameo
Now Jersey at BuffalO, 7 p.m.
Anaheim at CokJrnbus. 7 p.m.
Tempa Boy al Phlladelpllil. 7 p.m.
washington al N.Y. Range ... 7 p.m.
Boston II Pittsburgh. 7:30 p.m.
To"'"IO al DetroIt. 7:30 p.m.
Carolina at AUantl. 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. 1.1tndert II FIoridl. 7:30 p.m.
N _ It E - '. 8 p.m.
Vancouver 11 Phoenix. 9 p.m.
Dol,," 11 Sen Joee. 10:30 p.m.
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Cltvoltnd
Sottile

Allimee EST
IAIfl!RtI CONfERENCE
Alonti. OMalon W L Pet GB
PhIIodtIphiI
,.
3 .824 N• ., YorI<
12 7.832 3
Boslon
8 10 .4448 112
MIamI
8 10 .4448 112
0_
8 11 .• 21
7
New Je...y
6 12 .3338 112
WesIlIngton
4 14.22210112
Control Dlwtolon W L Pet GS
C_nd
10 7 .588
Cna~"""
11 8 .579
Toronlo
9 8 .529 1
Detroit
8 8.m
2
Indenl
• S 9 .Ul 2
Mlwouk..
7 10 .• 12 3
AUanll
4 , • .2226112
Chicago
2 15 .118 8
WESTERN CONFERENCE
_
DlwtoIon W L Pet GB
utIh
14 • .778 Sen Anlonlo
11 8 .6472 112
0....
11 8 .5183 112
o-er
10 8.556 4
HOUlton
10 8 .556 4
_
10 8 .558 •
\/IrtCOINer
8 11 .3531 112
PocWIc Dlvlalon W L Pet GB
Sacramenlo
12 4.750 L .... LAkers
13 5 .722 11 5 .688 1
PortIInd
12 7 .8321 112
Seattle
9 10 .• 7.. tl2
Golden Slate
5 13.278 8
LA. ClIIJpars
5 14 .2638 112

_lIe

Mondoy'a_

01'
89
77
90
64
57
01'
86
86
70
71
65
OF

62
58
6&
7.
53

01'
83
86
65
89
50
OF
88

gg
83
58
54

OF
76
70
12
91
72

49472252 2695
5138 1883 3255

NAlIOH... l'OOTBALLCONPIRINCI

Now Vorl< 106. LA. CIpptrs 78
Oorwer t OS. Phllldtlpllil 98

lWodoy'.o-

1 _ 88 New JerHy &I

MiImIloo",on", 92
Ortendo 101 Boslon 98
Cleveland 71 Cllaootte 86
MInnesota 100 ChIcago 90
SactamonlO 81 San Anlonlo 75
Houslon 109 olills 102
UlIh 98 Toronto 64
DetroIt. \/IrtCOINor
PhIIadotPhla al LA. I..oI<ers lei.

"'It

-"'.-

LA. Clippers al Washington. 7 p.m.
Derwer al Miami. 7:30 p.m.
Indiana" Charto'e. 7:30 p.m.
Milwauk.. " New Jeroey. 7:30 p.m.
New Yorl< ,I oa"s. 8 p.m.
CIev*'<I II Chicago. 8 p.m.
0etr0II at S..IIIe. 10 p.m.
Toronto II PonIand. 10 p.m.
l.A. lake..., Golden Slit•• 10:30 p.m.
lh...adoy'. Gamoe
De""", al Oriendo. 7:30 p.m.
Phoenix al _uk... 8 p.m.
New YorIt ., San Anlonlo. 8 ·p.m.
Washington .. Minneeola. 8 p.m.
VoncouIIer II Ullh. 9 p.m.

Nfl TEAM STAX
We'" ,.
TOTAl YARDAGE
AMERICAN FOOTBAll CONfERENCE
O"EHSE
Yord.RuthP...
0-..
5601 1968 3633
Indlonapolls
5166 1478 3688
O-..c!
4678 11164 2792
J8CUonY1.
46181634 2984
Kan... CiIy
+478 1014 3464
8aItImora
.sa2 1648 253<1
NewYorltJets
43311358 2972
Sufialo
4278 1465 2813
Tennessee
4228 1602 2626
PIttsburgh
38121870 1942
Ntw England
3647 1126 2521
Sen DIego
3&43 867 2776
Seeille
3637 1314 2323
MternI
3625 1623 2002
Cincinnati
355S 2046 1509
CIeVellnd
2999 934 206S
DefENSE
Y_d.Ruth PI..
Ddlmo..
3008 804 2202
Tenness..
3434 1194 22.0
Sufialo
3546 1123 2423
MIamI
37.0 1467 2273
PIttSburgh
3877 1530 2347
JackIonv..
4Q2O 1459 2561
New YorI< Jots
4060 1434 2626
San DIego
.'98 1170 3028
Otkltnc!
4326 1289 3037
Now England
4357 1504 2853
Clnclnnlll
...71561 2886
Ken ... CiIy
4457 1602 2855
Denver
4523 118 I 3342
Indlanopoll.
455S t662 2883

Dale Wateon'"
HonkY Tonk X-mae
with Joy Lynn White

OfFENSI
V_deRuoh P_
SI. loulo
S70S 1345 .360
MlMOIOCa
S013 1890 3123
San Francisco
4* 1588 3426
Wuhlnglon
.s.o l.as 3075
New YorIC Glanll
.3&C 1762 2622
New onoane
4367 1687 2680
Gr1I81 Bey
.238 1228 30t 2
Phliidetphio
42114 1703 2591
Caroline
3931 1073 2858
Dellas
3921 1550 2371
Chicago
38121490 2322
Artzonl
3785 1083 2702
Tampa Bay
37101694 2018
Delroll
380t 133<1 2287
""anll
35.:1 1019 2524
DEFEN8E
YOId.""",, p...
Washlnglon
35. t 1307 2234
NOW 0""01
3108 1252 2458
Now Yorl< Giani.
38tO ~ 2846
Phlladelphll
.13t 1627 2504
Tampa Bay
3839 1339 2500
Gr1I81 Boy
4104 1380 2724
Detroit
41n 1539 2638
ChIcago
.2931612 2681
MlMesora
4348 1~ 3004
Clrotln,
"38 1527 2809
Oallo.
"60 2300 2160
SI. louil
"87 1316 3152
Allan'"
.9751 642 3133
Atilano
.739 2078 2861
Son Francllco
48S51380 3<176
AVEII"OI PIli GAME
AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONfERENCE
OPFENSE
V_d.lluth P..I
De,.,.r
430.8151 .4 2111.5
Indianapolis
397.4113.7 283.7
Ollidand
359.11+4.9 214.8
J_
355.2125.1229.5
Ken ... CiIy
~.5 78.0 268.5
Bollin...
337.1 '.2.2 194.9
N'IW Vorl< Jots
333.2104.5 229.6
Bunato
329.1112.7 216.•
T.nn.....
325.2123.2 202.0
Pit1!bu""
283.21.3.8 1.s.'
N• ., England
280.5 86.6 183.9
San DIogI)
290.2 66.7 213.5
S..1IIe
279.8101 .1 178.7
Miami
278.S12U IM.O
Clnclnnall
273.6157 .• 118.1
Cleveland
214.2 86.7 147.5
DEFENSE
YOfdl_ P...
EleItJmoro
231.2 81.8 168.'
T8M"'"
284.2 91.8 1n .3
Sufialo
272.8 81/.4 186.'
MIami
281.71t2.8 17U
Plns1><Kgh
298.2117.7 180.5
Jaclcsonvllit
300.2112.2 191.0
NewYorl<Jots
311_3 \\0.3202.0
San DIogI)
322.9 900 232 9
0_
332.8 89.2 233.6
New EngIond
335.2115.7 219.5
CincinnaH
342.1120.1 222.0
~on ... City
342.8123.2 219.6
Denv.r
347.8 90.8 257.1
Indllnopolis
350.4127.8 222.5
Cleveland
353.4160.11 192.5
5eatlle
395.2 '''.8 2SO.4
NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
OfFENSE
VordlAuoh P••
51. lou"
.38.8103.6 335 ••
IlAimesot.
385.6 I.5.4 2~.2
San Francilco
364.2120.8 263.5
Washington
349.2112.7 236.5
New Vorl< Giants
337.2J35.5 201.7
New Oriel",
335.9129.8 208.2
Groan Bay
326.0 114.3 231 .7
Philadelphia
306.7121.8 185.1
OIrolina
302.4 82.5 2198
Dellis
301 .8119.2 182 .•
Chicago
293.2114.6 1786
Artzano
291.2 83.3 207.8
Tampa Bay
285.4130.3 155.1
Detroit
277.0102.6 17...
Allenta
253.1 72Jl 1110.3
DEFENSE
YOIdeRUIIt _
Washington
272.4100.5 171.8
Ntw 0.-,.
285.2 96.3 188.9
New Vorl< Giants
293.1 H.2 218.9
PhIladelphia
295.1116.2 178.9
TImj)O Bay
295.3103.0 192.3
Groan Boy
315.7108.2 209.5
Delroit
321 .3118.4 202.9
Chicago
330.2124.0 208.2
IAIMMOCI
33<I.5103.A2311
Caroline
341.2tt7.S223.8
olliu
343.1176.8166.2
51. L.ouIs
343.6101.2242.5
Allen'"
355.4131.6223.8
...rtzano
3&4.5158.8204.7
San Francilco 373.5106.2267.3
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Iowa State bowl game

"I think there's a lot of confusion with the officials about
how it should be called," he
said.
"I really feel for the officials.
They're trying very hard.
There's a lot of frustration,
from the officials to the coaches
to the fans. Time will tell when
you get it all worked out."
The officials, Eustachy said,
are "not the problem."
"J think everybody has to be
held accountable for what area
they're in charge of. Coaches
are in charge of not getting
their team to foul," he said.
Coaches are the biggest
problem when it comes to fouling, Eustachy said.
"The biggest problem is the
coaches. Ou r team fouls too

"And we're going to keep asking.
The bar Is continually rising."
Iowa State will play Pittsburgh In
the Dec. 28 game at Bank One
Ballpark In Phoeni)(. It will be the
first football game In that stadium,
which seats around 50,000.

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State's
first bowl trip In 22 years has stirred
such a response among fans that the
university already Is ordering more
tickets.
..
Except for 1,500 being held for a
student sale starting Friday, Iowa
State's Initial allotment of 10,000
LOS ANGELES - An autopsy
tickets for the Inslght.com Bowl has
been sold, ticket manager David confirmed that jockey Chris Antley
sustained head InJuries, but It failed
Crum said.
But he quickly added that tickets to pinpoint the cause of death.
"The examination at this point Is
will be available as long as there is
demand.
inconclusive,"
Scott
Carrier,
"We can keep asking for tickets spokesman for the Los Angeles County
until they tell us no," Crum .saId. coroner's office,' said Tuesday.

Autopsy on Jockey
Antle, Illnconclullvl
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Night

- the number of points the
Denver Broncos have averaged the past three weeks.

much. I have a lot of respect for
the officials who have worked
our games," he said. "I know
it's a frustrating time in their
career right now. (The new
rule) is just not defined."
Eustachy also confirmed
that his point guard, Jamaal
Tinsley, is struggling a bit as
the season begins. Voted a preseason All-American by many
pUblications, Tinsley is now a
star whereas a year ago he was
an unknown.
"He kind of came out of
nowhere," Eustachy said. "He's
where he should be. He's not
where we hoped to get him." '
Eustachy said Tinsley has
adjusted to his new status
"unbelievably well."
"But it's taken his toll on

him. When everybody is telling
you you're that special, and
you really have a lot to work
on, it's hard to handle. But he's
handled it very well. But it's
affected his play. He doesn't
playas hard. But he will. He's
a fantastic person and he doesn't want to let this team down."
Do Oklahoma's coaches and
players miss the departed all-

i
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comeren~sUttEdurumoN~em?

"There are sometimes we
wake up in the middle of the
night and scream for him,· said
coach Kelvin Sampson . "We
wish he was still there. But we
have a lot of kids on this team
who never played with him .
You can't miss what you never
had. It's a new team, a new
identity. You move on.·

New England's 30-24 victory over
Carrier declined to detail the
extent or nature of the InJuries. Kansas City - a game between teams
Police have said they were Investi- out of playoff contention - drew a9.9
national rating and 16 share.
gating the death as a homicide.
Only a 1986 game between the
Antley, a two-time Kentucky
Derby winner, had "severe head Redskins and Giants drew a lower
trauma" when his body was found rating, an 8.8. That game was played
Dec. 2 at his Pasadena home, police opposite Game 7 of the World Series
between the Red Sox and Mats,
said.
which
had been rained out the previResults of routine toxicology and
ous
night.
other tests will take sl)( to eight
For the season, "Monday Night
weeks, Carrier said.
Football" Is averaging a 12.7 rating
and 22 share. That's down 8 perc.nt
from last year to date.
ever for 'MIF'
The program's season-ending rat·
NEW YORK - "Monday Night Ing has declined for fiv. straight
Football" received Its second-lowest yearB, prompting an overhaul of the
rating In Its 31 seasons on ABQ.
cast.

Second-Iowllt rltlng

!

9 to 010le
t
Tap beer, bottle beef, shots &nd
drinks like Capt. organ and Coke;

Big 12 coaches have sympathy for referees

Tickets sell quick for

..

U-C

SPORTSWATCH

KANSAS CITY, Mo.
Here's something different: a
coach on the side of the officials.
Iowa State's Larry Eustachy,
like many of his Big 12 colleagues, is sympathetic for
everybody concerned as college
basketball attempts to adjust
to the NCAA's r~newed emphasis on cutting down on physical
play.
Game officials are as understandably confused as everyone
else, Eustachy said 'fuesday.

• ttl,

Every Wedne day.~

- the number of NFL running backs who have run for
200 yards so far this year.

Associated Press

~DllLA

THEAIRLmER i

- Washington Redskins head coach Terry Roblskl on a former employer,
Raiders owner'AI Davis.

Iy DOIIg Tucker

,

Alejandro Eecovedo

I was raised a certain way by Al Davis. He raised me from
a puppy.

• Larry Eustacy "feels for
the officials."
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ators say they aren't looking .Every Hawkeye scores in Iowa's
~for redemption in rematch
big win over Northern Iowa
~ra_.t· . Michigan State and
Florida play in a rematch
~~.... 'of last year's finals.
ByUny'"

Associated Press
EAST LANSING, Mich. The Florida Gatora insist
they're not looking for redemption against Michigan State in
Wednesday'S rematch of t he
national championship.
"We're getting B chance to
play one of the best teams in the
country, ~ Florida coach Billy
Donovan said. "You want to play
• agai the beet. Certainly, p1ay. them and going into that
I!I]vironm nt is going to tell U8 a
lot about our ket.ball team.
"All far al redemption,
don't look at that."

Michigan State's Charlie
Bell isn't buying it.
"I think they're definitely
looking for revenge: he said.
'They can say that, but in the
back of their heads, they know
we beat them for the national
championship. I know ifwe were
in their shoes, we would probably be saying the same things
about it being a new year."
The second-ranked Spa1't.&ns
(5-0) and No. 8 Florida (3-0)
have reloaded, not rebuilt, after
their successful seasons.
Both teams are relying on last
year's supporting cast after their
stars were draft.ed in the first
round of the NBA Draft.
Michigan . State's Morris
Peterson ('!bronte) and Mateen
Cleaves (Detroit) left after their
senior seasons. Florida's Mike
Miller (Orlando) departed after

his sophomore year and Donnell
Harvey (Dallas) bolted as a
freshman .
"If they had both of those
guys back, I don't think there's
any doubt they would be
everybody's No. 1," Michigan
State coach 'Ibm Izzo said.
"But without tbem, they're
still awfully good."
Donovan is impressed with
the Spartans even without
Cleaves, Peterson and A.J.
Granger, who is playing in
Greece. He said they seem
more athletic this season and
could be just as good overall.
"There's no doubt in my
mind they can be every bit as
good as they were last year,"
Donovan said. "I think they
can get back to the Final Four
and compete for the national
championship."

.Oliver needs to step up SatUrday
would not have een much.
North m Iowa mi ed layups, ,ot manh ndJed inside,
and pi y d imply abysmal
• batk tball for th first 30 minu
of the game. There was
even on oc:c ion when the
Panther. ent an inbounda
plISI into the first. row of seats.
'Thia has to be an all-time
low her,· Nortbern Iowa
coach Sam Weaver said in reference to UNl's offensive output. "We ended up with 17
first-half turnovers, and you
can't do that against good
teams, pecia.lly on the road."
UNI turned the ball over
more tim a . t Iowa than
Eric .ck I"IOn mumbles durini a 'Ideline report. The
Panthers tried to run a ballcontrol oro. n
jn the early
COing, holdine th baIl until
th re wa 8 seconds left on the

clock, but all that amounted to
was too few shots and too
many turnovers. UNI scored
18 fint-half points and had 15
first-half turnovers. It would
be an undentatement to say
this game plan did not work
out quite like UNI expected.
No matter how it gets done,
a 30-point win is a 30-point
win, and the Hawkeyes need
that momentum going into
Saturday's game against Iowa
State.
Give the Hawkeyes credit.
They could have let down after
their emotional win against
Tulsa in the championship
game of the Gazette Hawkeye
Challenge. Iowa could have let
up defensively against !in
undermanned Northern Iowa
team that was less than 100
percent.
If the Hawkeyes are to sustain their perfect record when
they take the floor in the
Battle for Iowa, they will have
to sustain their sutTocating

half-court defense against a
Cyclone team used to biggame atmosphere.
Another thing Iowa must do
is have Dean Oliver step up
against Iowa State's Jamaal
Tinsley. Even though Oliver
has averaged two points a
game in the last two games,
improved offense production
may be put on the backburner.
For the Hawkeyes to win, the
senior guard must be ready to
contain the Big 12 preseason
offensive player of the year.
Shut down Tinsley, and the
odds of shutting down Iowa
State improve greatly.
The Hawks are undefeated
six games into the year. In those
six wins, they have proved they
can play defense and win close
games. All they need now is a
breakout offensive performance,
and they will be right where
they need to be at this point in
the season.
0/ Sports Editor Mlk' K.lly can be reached
at: mwkelly@blue.lY8eg.uiowa.edu

BOwlsby can't see himself leaving
ConJlfIwd fro

lB

around my feet right now
(laughing). My desk is a good
example ofthat. It's in a great
state of disarray. I'm a very
organized person, 80 when it
gets messy, I'm pretty overrun,
but I've got good help around
me. The women's statT is
strong. Tbe men's statT is
strong.
Dl: On paper, it does
appear a. if your coaches
will be here for awhile.
Bow18hy: We like that.

DI: So, will the effects of
thil merrer not be evident
lor a while, or is it ideal for
this to never really be evi·
dent to the public eye?
Bowl.by: Our task has

tty buay.
fI'Ow

been, over the last four
months, to make the impact on
coaches and student athletes
as small as possible because
we feel like we have a very
good student-athlete experinee. It's a great place to coach
and build programs. We are
very pleased with the stability
w have right now in our

coaching staff. We look for
Kirk Ferentz, Steve Alford,
Lisa Bluder, Jim Zalesky,
Scott Broghamer, and we have
some people who have been
here a while like Gayle
Blevins, to be stable for the
years ahead and to get some
longevity out of those people.
We're excited about that
aspect of the operation. How
we supervise and manage it is
still a work in progress.
Dl: You say coaching stability is important, I. this a
position that you plan on
. staying in at Iowa?
Bowlsby: I could never see
myself taking another director's job. I've done it twice, and
J had the opportunity to go to
Duke a few years ago and
decided, actually because of
some of the things that were
coming down the pipe, that
this is really where I want to
be.
O/5Ilor1slYriter Melin'. Mlnlley can be
reachtd at: mmawdsleOblue.we8g.uiowa.edu

,Huepel almost went to smaller school
b clt for hi8 dad's defense.
When Josh Heupel practiced
on teams with kids his own
ge, he routinely left his mothr waiting longer than all the
other moDUl .
Sh atill waits for bim.
indy Heupel hasn't missed
mter pted any of her son's games, home
or away, in the past two ye8l'8.
Never mind that It's roughly
800 miles from the family
home in Aberdeei\ to Norman.
Her hUllband , now head
coach at Northern State, also
travela to lee hie son play,
even thoufh he has to mi8a
. lome of hill own team's gamea.
Josh Heupel doesn't have
the IItron,est arm or the
quickeat feet around. But the
lef\y'. arm is stronger than a
year ago, hill footwork is better, and he'll futer than last
year becaul8 of the time he
llpent working out durin, the
.prln, and summer.
-rhere's a lot of guy. in
anton and UIoperBWwn wbo
aN tDIhrined there who never
bad a chance 10 win a champi-

onship," offensive coordinator
Mark Mangino said. "He wants
to win a championship. That'll
what he's all about and that's
what his leadership is all about."
Heupel began his college
career at Weber State, where
he sat out his first year, 1996.
He tore a knee ligament in the
spring of that year, rehabilitated it and wound up playing
in jus~ four games in 1997.
When his coach left for
another job, Heupel also
moved on . He wound up at
Snow Junior College in Utah,
where he threw for 2,308
yards and 28 touchdowns
despite playing just the first
half of each game.
Heupel says if he hadn't
received a call in December
1998 from Sooners offensive
coordinator Mike Leach - he
probably would have wound
up at a much amaller Division
I school. Instead, he'll tbe
biggetrt reason the Sooners are
goin, to the Oranp Bowl for a
shot at the national champiagainat Florida State.
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HAWKEYES
Continued from Page IB

ing the gap to 16-7 before
momentum again turned
Iowa's way. Tbe Panthers
struggled to penetrate the
Iowa defense, often holding
the ball until the final seconds
of the shot clock wound down.
Poor shooting plagued the
Panthers as they managed to
shoot just under 24 percent
from the field in the first half.
Both teams battled sloppy
playas the two combined for
26 turnovers and 20 personal
fouls in the first half. The
Panthers were dealt their
biggest blow when Morariu
picked up three fouls in the
game's first three and a half
minutes .
Iowa opened the second half
of play with an n -point run to
open a 24-point lead, 46-18.
Tensions came to a boiling
point when Jared Reiner
blocked a layup by the
Panthers' Andy Woodley.
Believing the swat was actually a goaltending violation,
Morariu picked up his fifth
personal foul in the form of a
technical
foul
defending
Woodley. UNI coach Sam
Weaver continued to argue to
no avail, garnering a technical
foul
himself. Iowa's lead
eclipsed 30 points when Ryan
Hogan hit a floater from the
free-throw line for a 55-24
margin. With the game well in

hand at the 6 minute mark,
Alford began removing starting players from the floor in an
effort to' give others playing
time. With the reserves largely
playing keep-away from the
Panthers, Iowa ended the
game on auto-pilot. Cortney
Scott put a punctuation mark
on the evening with a onehanded tomahawk dunk as
time expired. With the exception of Duez Henderson, every
Iowa player found themselves
in the scoring column following the game.
Alford said the key to victory for Iowa was never allowing
the Panthers to have confidence. Playing without star
guard Robbie Sieverding and
with
forward
Joe
Breakenridge playing sparingly, Iowa's relentless defense
never allowed the Panthers
breathing room on offense.
While Iowa's defense did its
job forcing turnover after
turnover, it was what the
Hawkeyes did with the ball
after they got it that broke
UNI's back.
Iowa shot 44 percent from
the field, including 14 points
off turnovers .
"Defensively, that was as
good as we've been since I've
been here," Iowa coach Steve
Alford said.
Though at times the
Panthers managed to contain
him, Recker managed to
remain hot by scoring 22 to
lead the Hawkeyes. At times
the guard seemed to be defeat-

ing the Panthen almost single-handedly. His counterpart
Dean Oliver continued to
struggle, however, finishing
the game with just one point..
Oliver finished the game 0-3
from the field with his lone
score coming from a technical
free throw.
Alford said his point guard's
performance is far from troubling just yet, adding that
Oliver was most likely the
happiest player in the locker
room following the blowout.
"He's just got to s hake this;
Alford said. "Dean gets one
point tonight, and he could
care less as long as we get the
victory.~

Almost lost in the victory
was Reggie Evans' sixthstraight double-double in as
many contests. Evans just
made it into double digits in
both rebounds and points,
recording 11 of each. Evans
said the new-found focus on
his play was the reason for his
not having such a dominating
performance as usual .
"I was rushing stuff in the
beginning," he said. "As long
as we won, that's the key."
Intrastate play continues as
the Hawkeyes face rival Iowa
State in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena on Dec. 9 at 7 p.m.
0/ sportsWTlltr T... IlOmm.lum, can be
reached at: tbrommelOblue weeg.ulolYI edu

QB's season leads to
questions for Cowboys
sian would be discussed and it
would be something that's
decided by both parties."
Aikman has missed three
games this season with
injuries and been knocked out
By Jaime Aron
of
two more . The rest of the
Associated Press
time he's compiled the lowest
IRVING, Texas With quarterback rating of all NFC
another concussion, worsening starters and has twice as
back pain and miserable statis- many interceptions (14) and
tics, Troy Aikman is going touchdowns Jseven).
Since missing a game Nov. 5
through his roughest season
because of back problems,
sinta 1989, his rookie year.
In a few months, Aikman will Aikman has thrown five interhave to decide if he wants to ceptions and two touchdowns.
continue playing - and the Dallas has gone 1-3 in that
Dallas Cowboys Will have to span, falling to 4-9 on the seadecide if they want him. That son.
It's also worth noting that
could present a $7 million quesAikman has come out of that
tion.
That's how much Aikman is four-game stretch relatively
due on March 8. The payment healthy. He's avoided further
would enable Cowboys owner injections for his back and he
Jerry Jones to either extend played two games in five days
Aikman's contract through the week of Thanksgiving.
"My physical state during
2007, primarily for salary cap
the weeks leading up to the
purposes, or use it as a buyout.
The Dallas M<mling News games is still somewhat of a
recently reported that Jones struggle," he said. "That's to
also can release Aikman be expected when you're 34
between March 2-7 and pay and still playing in this
league.
him nothing.
"You don't recover like you
With three games left in the
season, neither Aikman nor used to and that's regardless
the Cowboys side has indicat- · of whether you've gone
ed which way they are lean- through any serious injuries.
ing. Aikman said it's a non- But I've been able to take cerissue right now.
tain measures to get out on
"We have not sat down and the field. It hasn't been necesvisited about anything,· he sarily easy to do it."
said. "It's easy to try to specuAikman's past four games
late. But until we actually sit and the three that remain are
down and visit, I would tend important because Jones has
to think that, as has been the said they will weigh heavily in
case over the years , the deci- his decision.

• Troy Aikman has a
$7 million contract with
Dallas.

Wednesday 4:00-9:00
Try our famous

Pita Club

99
$3
Stick atOund.for Sex c2 n.e

$3:mos
at 10:00 p.m.

7

'00 to

• FUrtlnis

127 E. Col lege St.
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SPORTS BRIEF
Hocke, defensive
great waived
BOSTON (AP) - Paul Coffey,
playing far below the level that made
him one of the top defense men in
NHL history, was waived Tuesday by
the Boston Bruins and will know by
Thursday whether any other team
wants him.
If no one claims the four-time
Stanley Cup winner by noon
Thursday, the Bruins could send him
to their American Hockey League
team in Providence or buyout the
remainder of the two-year, $4 million
contract he signed last summer.
Coffey has lost the touch that
made him the second highest scoring defensenian In NHL history, having been overtaken this season by

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Internet Users Wantedl
5350·$800/ Week
www.e·comlncome.cem

former Bruins star Ray Bourque, and
the ninth leading scorer overall.
Of course, he hasn't had players like
Wayne Gretzky or Mark Messier to feed
the puck to as he did When all three
were part of the Edmonton cham pi:
onship teams In 1984, 1985 and 1987.
Monday night's 5-4 Bruins loss in
Atlanta in which he played 20 minutes, 54 seconds was Coffey's
1,409th game of his career and 18th
this season , his 21st in the NHL
But he's missed nine games with
a shoulder injury, a hip flexor and a
concussion and has no goals and
four assists.
The Bruins announced their decision to waive Coffey, 39, on Tuesday,
as they prepared to play Wednesday
night in Pittsburgh, where Coffey
won his last Stanley Cup in 1991 .

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT Joel
Be a key to tha Unrvarslty's lu.
turel Joi<1
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TElEFUND
up 10 sa.91 per hourltl
CALL NOWI
335·3442, ext 417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time 10 call
wwwuHoundation.orgIjobs
ATTENTlONItI Work lor Tomlin.
sbn Conn?n, Ins"'lIerl opelolor Will train. Permanent, FT 59·
512 to slart Benefits include'
paid health Insurance, vacelion,
.01 K, bonuses and Incentrves,
319-337.2225.

___ATTENTION:
= ____

;::HE;;;LP~W~AN~T~EO;;;:; ~HE~LP~W~A~NT~ED~ CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED
CASH PAID PER SHiff

NUNNIII

IntereBling experlencel
Drive 8 eebilil
Bettsl /han a fnp to ft16 zoollf
Ages 24 and up.
Old Capllot Cob
(319)354-7662.

• Iowa City area
OWN A COMPUTER? Pulll To • Fast-paced Transportation
Office
Workl t(;OO-57,SOCI' mo.
wwwworkhomelnlernet com
• Answering multi-line telePART-TIME ASSISTANTS
phones
Managerlel Assistants for Prop- • Proficisnt com puler skills
erty Menagement Office Hours
vary, &ome eveni<1g and week· • Assist with Administrativs
ends 4+ hours! day, Compuler Functions
skills! vehicle necessary. 40% • Benefits
lield InspectIOn, 60% oHice. S9/
Ruth 800-247-4214
hour. Apply Monday through Fri·
ruthd@donhumer1rucking,com
day Hpm. 414 E . ~rket .
PART.TIME hourly position as
hling clerk. Day or evening hour.. . ._ _ _ _ _ _. .
(319)35-4-2653.
:..-:..-_ _ _ _ __
RECEPTIONIST needed In upscale aalon in North Uberty
Days. Tue.day through Friday
beginnlOg In January (319)626Providing (,IHII/Illmin'
7377.

Hills Bank

•• naac_

WORK FROM HOME
up 10
525· 575/ hour PT/ FT
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, • recogMAIL ORDER
nlzed leader In Ihe provisIOn 01
1-888-485.9756
comprehenslvo servic.. lor po<>_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ pie wilh dlsabllrtle. In EaSlern 10ATTENTION:
w.' has lob opportunijles lor en·
WORK FROM HOME
Iry level Ihrough managemenl
Up 10
positions. Call Chris al 1-800·
525-$751 hr. PTIFT
401·3665 or (319)338-9212.
MAIL ORDER
(888)248~112
TECHNIGRAPHICS has lull·bme
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CUSlomor Service opening in
ATTENTION:
Coralville w~h previOUs over the
Wor!< from home
counler sales or copying printing
up 10
experience prelerred. Requires
$25. $751 hour
ability 10 hff 50 pounds, dnver's II·
Mail order
cense and good drivi<1g hlSlory.
111 Communications Center • 335-5784
I (888)269'7965
hour..
pay 10& Jim
benem
•.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - ' _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ Good
EOE. Send
resume
Yard-

hal/killH Jen'i<e~

11 alll deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
Ihem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
un#! you know whaf you will receive in refurn, It is impossible
for us 10 investigafe eve/}' ad that requires cash.

PERSONAL

----------------------------

I

MESSAGE BOARD

ley, Technlgraphlcs, PO Box
1846, Iowa City, IA 52244 or see
www.lechlowo.com

TELLER
Tired of relail hours?
Mu~t be friendly, cuslomer-service oriented,
and delaile<!. Relait
and IO-key ,kills preferred. Previou s bank
experience not necessary. Full and part-lime
position. avai lable.

I

Amana Holiday Inn (Elcit

e

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

PERSONAL

Hllls Bank
ompany

exceptional opportunity.
Amana Holiday Inn Is a
proven and very reputable
hotel that is consistently at
the top of the field within its
market and an award win·
nlng hotel. We are search·
ing for a Shift Supervisor.
The successful candidate
must be motivated, prOficient in oral and written
communication, and attentive to detail. Hotel experience necessary. A competitive salary and liberal benefit package available, includIng 401(k), med,caVdental
and life insurance.
Interested candidates
should send cover letter,
salary requirements and
resume to:
General Manager
Amana Holiday Inn
P.O. Box 187
Amana, IA 52203

and Trust

Human Resourc~
Departmenl
t401 S, Gilbert t.
Iowa Clly. IA 52240
Jobline: 800-345-8118,
option 6

B

HELP WANTED

I

MESSAGE BOARD

Part-time cake
decorator needed, Experience

preferred.
Apply in person
at 1720

Waterfront or
call Peggy at
354-7601 ,

MEDICAL

~~~~~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DNA Technologies, Inc.
Is currently accepting resumes for
full-time Production Scientist I or II
positions. Qualifications for these
positions are: a bachelor's degree In
a science related field, the ability to
multltask and the availability to work
rotating shifts. Communication skills,
computer skills and working well In a
team environment are required .
Prior laboratory experience Is a plus.
IDT offers a competitive salary
and benefits package, Please
e-mail your resume to
gfender@ldtdna.com
or send by mall to
Greg Fender
Dlreclor-Ollgonuc80tlde
Integrate(j

Manufacturing

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc,
1710 Commercial Pork
Coralville, IA 52241
Phone: (800) 328-2661 ext.

487

FAX: (319) 626-8444
EOE

HELP WANTED

person a1

229

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EQUAL
OPPQRTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY.
Send resume to Workforce Development
Center, Attn: Kathy. Box 2390, Iowa
City, lA 52244,

Uperlencl Ind
dtYeIop greet
Iduc.tional contlelll

EOaM

APARTMENT
MAINTENANCE
We or8 seeking a person for
general mol11anonce dulles
lor an oportmenl complex 11
Iowa Uty Mosl have own

hand IooIs and reliable hCll$ (lOIt01on ()ppoI1unIy lor
odIoonc:emeol Wllh a growng
property ~ com-

pail( We offer an ctfrOClNt

slartrng salary plus bene6Is
rndudrng a 401K rairemenl

pion f'teose~feto
NatIonal MGnagernInI

P.~~s

Des MoNs. Iowa 50325

Community-minded Cltl'
zens needed 10 organl2t
after school and summer
programs for South East
Jr High sludents through
Amencorps a nationally
funded organlutlon
One full-lime poslllOll IS

available to coordlllate and

lead alter schOOl ttM
This IS a one-~ur commitment whICh lncIud
an educational shpend 01
$4,725. an annual ~WIQ

allowance of $9000 and
slOgle heallh Insurance

MEDICAL
COVERAGE!
• $2,000 5;gn·On 8<10""
• Quality Hol11(' nme
• ldle Mode-! Equ'pl1l<'nt
CDl·A 1 MMth OTR

ECK MillER
800-611-6636
www.eclmiller.l"OlTl
Heahh In'oUrante I",
Owner Oper_lor,

One part· lime po$lbOn
available to lead a r
schoof and summer
ties WorK hours are Irom

230-530 pm

-

some

nexllllbty This IS I one

year commrtment whict1
Includes an educatiOnal
stipend 01 $2.363 and I
liVlOg lowance of $4774
Applicants must haYt a
mint mum of two years
expenence With youth. M
educahon or social wor
degree preferred but not
fequ1red Apply to,
Human Aesourc
Iowa CIty CommUMy
School OistrlCt
509 South Dubuque SIf
Iowa City, IA 52240

(319)688-1000
ll1l DAl.T IOWI\II
ClASSIfUrIIIAK! c(
I3KIIt 33H7a5
IItft. t t1 c.nwt\. c:.r..

HELP WANTED

Successful applicants will possess a minimum of
a four-year degree In a math or science field and

I have experience In the following areas: teaching,
training, open-ended scoring or educational
measuremenl. Excellent communication, organt·
zatlon, and customer service skills are required .

OFFICE COORDINATOR
Iowa City Learning Center

THE NATURE CARE

1l1e ofnce coordi nator will provide both
admlnlstratlve-and organizational assistance as well as extensive secre tarial support fo r general Interest and computer
classes In Continuing Education and High
School Complelton, G.E.D .. Adult Basic
Education and Adult Ltteracy Programs ,
High school diploma or equivalency
requ ired . Any combi nation of related experience and/or post-high school tralnlng
equivalent to three years of fulHtme experi ence OR an appropriate Associate degree
required , Must have a strong proven abtllty
with various computer soflware programs,
I.e" Word, Excel, and Access.

HOLIDAY BREAK
AND WINTER

COMPANY

Applications will be accep ted until lhe
position ts nlled . A leUer of application,
resume and a completed Kirkwood application are r eqUired. Contact Human
Resources, Kirkwood Community Co~ege,
P.O. Box 2068, Cedar Rapids, IA 52406:
(319) 398-5885. M / EEO Employer,

WORK

OPPORTUNITIES
Quality Care, The
Nature Care
Company, is now
hiring on-callsnow
removalstaJTto
supplement our crews
this winter. This is a
great opportunity to
make some exlra
money during break,
or all winter long,
Your flexible schedule,
very warm clolhing,
and good work ethic
can earn you $10 per
hour, Apply in person
at 212 Fir t Streetin
Coralville, or give U8 a
call at 354-310 .

NCS Pearson offers competilive salaries, a com·
prehenslve benefit package, opportunity for
advancemenl and a great place to world II you
~ave an Interest in Joining our team and meet the
above qualifications send your resume to,
NCS Pearson,
,
Cathy Mollman,
#1762, 9200 Earhare Lane SW,
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404;
tax to 319 841-4899 or email:
cathy_molimanO ncs.com

I

-

\( S !'('arso/l
NCS Is committed to employing a diverse worklorct WI.fI
an aqual opportunity ImpIOyer.

USA·

1

STUDENT MAP DELINEATOR ~HE;;.;;;.LP;,..;W~ANT..;;..;.;.;;E;;.;;;.O_________

Records transactions to ensure complete and
accurate changes in real estate ownership,
Assists the public, Maintains plat maps
using AutoCAD software. Draws subdivisions and legal descriptions. Performs
research. Minjmum of high school diploma or equivalent required. Knowledge of
AutoCAD/GIS desirable. $8.50 per
hourll0-15 hours per week between 7:00
a,m, and 6:00 p,m, M-F. Now Hiring,

Here', .n oppot1unlty
to gain good WO/'lC

Trave l is required.

PAR~T~ETEMWORARY

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa

EDUCATION

miO

ance assessment services, Responsibilities
include coordinating subject-related open-ended
scoring processes, directing multiple sconng pro)ects from start to finish, and providing training and
I technical assistance to professional scorers,

L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _J

HELP WANTED

10.... ClI}', IA

NCS Pearson, a leading global informatIOn servlCes company providing software, services, systems
and Intemet-based technologies for the collectIOn.
management and interpretation of data, currently
has two position openings in our Iowa City lor
Scoring Directors to provide expertise for perform-

to 5:30, with pas·
slbility of more

S Dubuque St.

Counselor. InilW

primary rt' ponslbilltics
will include Icachlng
independenl Uving
kill Must ha\e a BA
or II! in human nice
relaled field or
equlv:t!ent experience.
Send resume and
rerereoce 10
UFE kills, Inc"
1700 S, flrsl Ave.,
Sulle 2SE

Scoring Director
Iowa City, Iowa

work Tueday and
Thursday after.
noons from 1:00

Please apply in

is accepllng applicalions
for a full time upponed
CommuniI)' Wng kil

HELP WANTED

our main office to

hours In the
future.

a private, non-pron~
Human Sen'ice Agenc)'

INSTANT

Hawkeye State
Bank is currently
looking for a
rt ti
f
pa· me proo
operatorlteller at

LIFE Skills t Inc'I

~ftIk,om.com

HAWKEYE

WORK.STUDY

NEEDED

FleKlble Hours. Great Payll
Earo $7 to $12 per hour
Day· time Shilts 10 Match
Your Schedule
No Holidays, Nights or
Weekends
WeeklY Paychecks
Paid Tralnlng and Mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAl OS OF IOWA Cill
(3181 351-24N

EOE

STATE BANK

_ _ _ _ _ _...1 :~,n;,337.~lf~;~:~;n packets
_35..,.8-"'1__
534 - __-,..,..,.",.,-10
//home earthli<1k.netI--e1ec1rOlogy
NEED HOLIDAY MONEY?
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
CHILO Advocate needed to war!< Why sell credit cards, Insurance,
.--_~_ _ _ _-. with children of teen parents. or lOng distance? Do something
SATUROAY
Musl be wor!<'study Hours vary. worthwhilel Use your phone skills
JRlliBlGHT
Please conlact Terresa Maa. al 10 fight for clean water. aHorda, 2;00 noon- child cere
6:00p m· medilation
I (3'9)338·75IS.
ble health cere, and campaign fIoffers F.... Pregnancyrtsting ~~~~~~__ nance relorm. We noed 5 artleu3~1 North Hall
Confidential Counseling
lale people who wanl to make a
and Support
diHerence.
(Wild BI/I'. C,t.)
No appointment nectSSi\ry
$1500 weekly potential mailing
-Wor!< downtown
EGG DONORS NEEDEDI Ali i
CALL 33S-8665
our circulars. For inlo cell 203.FIe~lble h~urs
races. Ages 21·30 Componsa- '--....::JIJ....::3_Eo_SI_C_ot_leg~e_51...;
....
...;t___l 977-1720.
_~: :::~~n!.
tlon S3500 OPTIONS NallOnal
-Advancement oppoitunities
Fertility Reglslry. l-S00·8S6ADVERTISING REP
IOWA CITIZEN'
9373 www.fertlhtyoptlOl1s.com
________
HOLIDAY HELP
ACTION NETWORK
JOIN peace oriented IncemeFEEL THE QUALITYII
ALL STUDENTS
CALL JIM lor an Interview
sharing cemmunlty 01 students!
"Kermit's WonderfulllD
-Tempi Perm opening.
(319)354-S01l.
grads starting familie. near Un!.
Handeream'
-10-40 hours! week IIeXilchedule - - - - - - - versity 01 illinois 1(800)498·
at Faraway, HyVee, Paur.
-No experience needed
NOW hiring drivers with COL. Lo77S1 .
Discount, New Pioneer,
I
513.1 0 BASE-APPT.
eel and long dlslance driving......
Ex·
WWW.chlldrenlorthetutureorg
Soap Opela. wwwkermitscom -Cuslomer servlce/.ales
perlance preler but not ne..-..
-No telemktg or door to door
Will train Also hlmg for packers
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I·Schofarshipsi conditions exlal land IoC8I help. Apply In person at
71S E. 2nd Avenue. Coralvine.
EXCELLENTBENEFITSII
Must epply now, IIlIIng last
------- -----.
341~ cell Mon-Th 12-5
GREAT PAYlI

Pick up an application
many of our offices
or send resume and
cover telter to:

225, Interstate 801 , has an

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
,....-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-. LONG distance deal. 7e 24·7.
Currenlopenings
Free BOO number, free calling ·Part·t,me evenings $7.00card Excel Communications 57.50/
hour
Can (319)341·3601.
·Part·time am, $8-$101 hour.
Midwest Janitorial SeMC9
2466 100h St Coralville
OWN A COMPUTER?
Apply between 3-Sp.m. or cell
PUll! To Workll
338-9984
$500-57.500/ Month
www.internel·wor!<-al-home.com HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
FREE
1i sti'
~~~~.....- - - $635 weekly proceSSing mall
nancy
ng
Easyl No expenence needed.
Mon. - Sat 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8
Call 1·800-426-3085 Ext. 4100.
EMMA GCK.DMAN CUNIC
24 hour..
22'7 N. Dubuque It. • Iowa CIty
LOCAL RESIDENT
3 t 9 /337·21 t 1
I
MANAGER
"Iowas Climc of ChOice since 1973"
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS Great lull·time career opportunity
WAA/IING: SOI.£ PREGtWVfll:STlNG SITES ARE ANTlQ()tCE.
only $5 951 day, 5291 week. lor 8 strong 2 person team DuFOR~ALCARE8ESURETOASK ARST.
Cau Big Ten Rentels 337-RENT. tie. Include roollne maintenance,
L-....;..:;.:.;.~:.:..:.:=.;;;..:~;:.:;:;,::;.;:..;.:=.:.;.;;.;;,,;:...---l
grounds pick-up, office work and II-....._ ..............._='
tenant relations tor a lamlly HUDj
site Will train. Free apartmenl on , - - - - - - - -....
1f"'jjjJ'J~¥.l.oIfl"'t:Jolo¥..,...,.
Sit. Work 81 homel " you have
.........- , - - - - . -good people skills, send resume
REMOVE unwanted harr perma· WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa to Heartland Managemenl Co,
nently. Cllnle 01 Electrology and singles tonrght 1-800-766·2623 1927 KeoI<uk St, Iowa City, la ,
Laser. Compllrne~tary Consu~a· el<1. 9320.
52240 Anent"'" Blaine, fax 319-

preg

Jor

almo.!1 100 ,I'earli.'

Classifieds

CASH PAID
PLASMA SHORTAGE
PLEASE DONATE
Call Sera-Tee Plasma Cenler,
319-35'·7939 or stop by
408 S. Gilbert St
EXTREME PEOPLE
WANTEDI"
Inlernel business Irom home'
$25. $751 hour
www MakeWor!<Funcom

HIRING BONUS
$250.00/$150,00

OON HUMMEATRUCKING
Telephone ReceptlonlsV
Adm in Assistant

EDUCATION

PART· TIME STUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY
Johnson County Audilor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Transcribes, edits, and processes the minutes
of the meetings of the Johnson County Board
of Supervisors, Performs other assigned
dutie , Strong communication, writing, computer skills essential. $8.50 fln hour. 8 hours
to 20 hours per week on meeting days.

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACI'ION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN
AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED
TO APPLY,
Now interviewing. Send a leuer of
applicaticun, stating what day and times you
are available, and a resume to
Workforce Center, Attn: Kathy, BOJ( 2390.
Iowa City, IA 52244 immediately,

Scoring
Openings
ACT Is lOOking for
people to assist In scor·
ing writing samples.
Training wiU be on
Thursday. December
7th or Friday, December
8th. '9,05Jhour.
Minimum 20
hou~ek after train·
Ing is complete, Project
expected to continue
for about 2 weeks.
flexible day hOUR,
Requires some coUtgt
COUl1(work.
for more Infonnation,
call the ACT Scoring
Center at 337-1505.

6
10

7

13

14
18

15
19

2

22

23

24

17
21
Name
Addre s

11

1

Zip
Phone._______________.....---......_ _ _ _ __

Ad Information: # of Days_ ategory_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _. . . .,;
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost
1-3 days
96¢ per word ($9,60 min.)
4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

I.

ACT II .. Equal
Opponwalty f.mpIoya I

!

oppo

5
9

I

requir mentt
JO days

$2 .17

F

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORKIN
ad blank with ch k or ~ Older, pi old
by our office located at: 11/ ommunic.ltiom ent ,low

Send completed
or stop

r
(I

Phone

Office Hour

335·5784 or 335·5785
335-6297

Monday.Thursd.1y 8,5

L

nON
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_RE_St-::AU~RANT~_ ~TV;..;"NI,.,.;...DE~O~_ MISC. FOR SALE

• EDUCATION
PREICHOOL TeACHER wanttd Plrt-II""', morning or aft,,noon (319)354-7801

MEDICAL
ATAIUM VI~ LA GE " a arnall.
pnval. 20 bed lacollty loOkong lor
qualrtolld LPN'. & CNA'. Com·
lortabl. frllndly Inv ..on"",nl
Compablove Wigal Localtd mill·
ttl lrom Iowa Coly "«*'I In peraon Mon·Fn from eam·3 30pm It
"trum VIllage . 111 S 3rd St In
HIlla or caM 3IH7g·222~

TOMATO

on

Coralville strip .

murlcaliOn, & ~

Attan1lOn JanICe

(f!!!t

13th Street

....rIecI . . . . ..,

P.~Manor

Weltman. IA 52356

seeking

PH4R.. ACIIT

alH2t-41.

skills a nd

fax (319) 351-7325.

No phone calls
SPEECH t,AN(lUAGI!
PATHOLOG15T
9portI Rehab .. Prola"lOIIat

please.

RrTAJlj SALES

Thelapy AsaooItH of StOlm
1,11. tA" edd"'II a 5pMch
I; I,
T""IQIOI
_ I l l y AETAIl. at Coral Rodge

_lIOn

W """"" a 5peecI\ Tht<-' Spacraloly GIlls Part-tJma . Waga
C;N Con~ ~ Aml-" al pU boru (319)8&7~71
712.732-n25 or Ia. your r.·
7 n; 7
..... 10 12·12 5
Rataolf Sa... PoII1Ion. Must be
..'!!''!''!!~~!'!!'!''!''!!~ lVoMbit -unda. IOmt PM's
Futt 0/ pert·bmt AQe 18+. ctean

PARAMEDIC

,:::m

1998 lilt nd
EMS ~E:~E
OF THE YEAR. liaS 8
MHllne openr",. HCHC

C

prOYldes AlS emII(cencY end !ranapotl
.r..... es to a r-'"
OIL

""""

i'tMln& c:ommUn.ly
WIth 8 hometown

elmo Ilhere- OUr serv~t

lITes

esStVe

protOCOlS incIlICIl 12
lead £KG·s. thrombotytlet. and state of the
rt -lJlnrnAft

Be

"" ndude
..... _.. pard

edvclltlOn.
Send resume til
COllI/I n r to: Human
COI1llnuH11

Resource•• Hervy
CoullI)'
aIII\ Center,
407 South
' .

Mt

.

_.t.,.1A_5.~
_1. .. ..
•_Ple_atan
F!'!!:'.:."'!!=:=:='!''!'!!!!'''='~

NICe. apactoUs. doshWaahor.
OUIET tocatron _
10 t:IfnIlUII W/O. HJW paid S565I month
Non-amoI<er. lvallable Decem· (319)354-«186
bar 22ncL 31~90491 dlys. __-~----:---~
319-824-3412/ ~
TWO ~011 .~. ~
Incu
• _
mon
plus u
lsec BroadwlY.
MAlE non-amoker 10 ~ .. lur31&-643-311Xl
nIshed houll Clean. quiet. S235
__- - , . - - - - ---,-plus utoirt.... 31&-35HI215
TWO bedroom. two bath. availbit Januery la1 Clean . CA. busMALE roommate wanted. Junro< S250I month. incIudrng at UIJIrI· ..... no pell. S530 montII 80S
or senior prelerred. Near Co<aI las Available December 20 4- C.... ParitAve 311-<16&-1133
Ridge Mall $252/ mon'" plus bIocI<a to campus Share I bd" =~_:-""Iities. (319)33IH!n5
rootrI ~ WIIh anoIher apor1. TWO bedroom. two baltllOOm
NICE apartment Great CoraMlte manl (319)35&-8846
"""nmenl ~town . did<
Avalablt ~ 466-03111
location. $2601 month (319)341- AYAILABLE January 514 NOlI- or62I-81113
0941 .
buque_ WW paid Uundoy. per1<. ~~~~~~~_ __
ONE bedroom on live bedroom ing. $425. (319)688-2544
hOUSO on Clinton aclOl' lrom
.

''"''''
Gl S Dodge. Share "'rae bedroom. two bath apartment WIIh
twoolherstudenlll. Oneyal1otd.
clean. cIoN 10 ca~ Ayallable
now. 630-443-9749.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

__--:-_ _ _

::;:;~N~~l2a=·:romo.::::

8356. (319)338-4070.
Currier. (319)351-7062 .
SUBLEASE staning January.
larg~ bedroom in apenment.
Parl<ing. close to campus. AIC.
dlshwa.her. (3t9)341-()245.

THREEIFOUR
BEDROOM

pus. Bolcony. underground per1< . NIC E _
lour bedroom 11*1_
Ing. waler peld, S385f rnonltl rnanl
downtown.
availaIY
31&-354-80781 NrttkJ
01~112OO1 3111.337-83911

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THREE btocks lrom ~town
Each room has sink•.Irldge and
AC. Share bath and kiIcI1en WIth
males onty. S235 plul oIectric.
Can 319·354-2233.

ASAP- NIce one bedroom In I
two bedroom apen~nt Own
bathroom. no deposit. 319-9366905 on Soulh John5a1.
.
ASAP. One bedroom K'l1WO bed·
TIRED 01 Iha do!m scana? Hale room aparlmtnl S280I month Inyour roommates? Don'1 mls. out eludes utililies. (319)337-3748.
on tha last tew rooms av. llable In leave m....ge
our qulat. private rooming lacility. .
All rooms equWOd whh tridge. EAST SIde. quiet. mature non
sink. microwave. and AIC. $250 smoker. P~"klng. i laUndry, $325
plus etectnc. call Betole at 354- plus 112 Uflhnes 3 9·337-6486
2233 days or 466-9523 aher FREE rent pius $7001 month 10
hours and weekands.
care lor dlsabted man. (31~)351-

I

WANTEDI Used or wracked downtown area. $3001 monlh LOOKING lor roommal8 10 Share
cars. Irucks or vans. Quick .sli· call (319)351-0865.
two bedroom apartmenl Very
males
and
removat. 1
cIoN to ca~. call 319-<166(319)679--2789.
1522.

EFFICIENCY available now
5412/ att wilt... Inctuded. off
s"eet petIung. no pets 3t~
7491 .

THRE E bedroom. WWIG pari<.
lng. neal UIHC cambus 319337.71901 LM
..muet ....lnacom

EFFICIENCY on !lodge StrMl THREE bedroom two lui boolhl.
Free perl<lng . shuttte bus route now CIf\)8I. WW perd. 0II-.t1Mt
$3001 month. Avaotable md-OI- perltong _
10 campus 57W
cember_ (319)~
monl" AVlilable J.nua~ 101
319-341-0490
EFFICIENCY. $2901 month In, ~=~:--~=~_~
elUdIng all utoiltie. Avallobte Oe- THREE bedroom 5150 ptue IJ1lI.
cember 20 Oft-IIl...t partung I"". Oft-"""'I parlung Near
Near ~ Busllne Fumiture downlown (319)354.2734.
338-4066.
-EF-F-IC-I-EN-C-Y-.-C-o-ra-lv-Il-Ie- S33OI-

DUPLEX FOR RENT

AUTO FOREIGN

'"

SPRING BREAK
FUN

FR~;S~~i~tes

Mk 39-6266360

Old CapItol Mall
,3~9-~, .~71
-========~ "!""'''!'''"~~-----

-:M=O",V.,..,I".,N,-:,G=~====-

I

1966-ToyotaTercel $600
19OO-Jeep Cherok~e $1 000

1988·Suburban Stal;on ' Wagon,
It Sprln Broak Vocotlonll l $I .000 . . .
Cancun Jamaica Bahamas & 1993·MHsub,shl Eclopse. $3.000
Florida.' Earn Cash & Go Freel 1994 Mazda MX6. 54.500

Now hiring Campus Reps 1-1100MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 234-700;.
FURNITURE IN THE DAilY
.ndlesssummertours.com
.....,;;IO;.;W~A;,;N~C~L~ASSt~FI_E;;D_S._ GO DIRECT -S '
I #1 I I
-. aVlngs
n ar*""II 00IM1UIlICIIiDn and
net- ba~d Spnng Break compa·
ba
to work Monday/Thu.....
ny offenng WHOlESALE Sprong
IIIt ......nga a. wd a.some
Break peckages (no mlddlomen)1
SaIUrdays ThOM interKted can
n.I\
Zero traveler complaints regiscorua Kelly 0/ Shannon II ~CO~":;:P~A:-:C=T""r~
eI"ge
~ra':"tor-s""I"or-,
" -.nt-.-.1 tered againsl us last yearl Al l
319-351 -&294
Sam
D_Ti R
I deslinations Lowest price guar.
""'.r ratos. ...., en enta • • anlee l l-eoQ. 367-1252
319·337·RENT.
www.springbreakdirecf.com
SCANDINAVIAN INTERIORS
CoraMlle and 10
~'1imI rllAi help on
Cattcllclatn Mod 10 poaIISI

LARGE one bedroom avaRable tact Keyllone PrOpertle' at
near law school and hoapdal On (31~)336-6288
bUlline HIW Inctudod Available O-NE
-bedroorn---COI-Ido-~CA.
January 1 (319)339-80119
•
dry end parf<lng One mile from
MUST sublet One bedr~m Uoft. no pelll $440 piUI utoilt
apartment near campus HIW "'. lvajabte Immedialely 318·;!63eluded Available mId-~ 5374
Cal Jason (319)887-7110
~TW~O~bedI~-COI--Ido~--::Cora~1 '
oom
near
ONE bedroom 400 btock of Aidge W/O l000i<'''1''' deck
E Jefferson Older remodel.d dllhwuhe< two CllQlI.
houll Lower level HIW lum"'" 1·3/4 bathrooma Avallable 1med Sublel now or January 1 m«lIalely (31~)354-oooe
$420 (319)338-38tO
AvaIlable now. 319·3<41·3475
ONE bedroom In three bedroom.
TWO bedrOOfl\ . ~ balhroom •
FEMALE roommate needed 10 apanment Close 10 cempus. ONE bedroom ap"rtment on underground parl<lng Et.v. .,or.
subtet spring semester In Fire- $3001 month plus 113 ullinies S.CUnIon $5001 mooth Available large dicit $10951 month Will-

----:-::=:::---l=g~~~~~~~ I1 1966·Mazda RX7 ..$I.000
MIKE'S
~
SNOW REMOVAL
ResidenlaU & Comme",ial

JANUARY auble..e HllIori<: :;;'C-O"N--D-O~F~O-R--R""'E-NT"'"
GUIighI I/iliage One bedroom. ~.,........."......,...,....._ _ _ __
$2651 month Calli welcome Call AM. CoraMlIe . one bedroom
Emlly, 319-82t-4824
condo. neWly remodeled Con-

WE Buy Cars. Trucks
ONE bedroom available In tour
Berg Auto
bedroom apa rtmenl Near shuttle
1640 Hwy 1 Wesl
AV41LABLE A.S.A.P. Large du- route. $235/ month. Avallablt 1m.
319-:l38-6688
pie. on Ronalds Sireet. No pels. medialely Cal (319)887.9292
~~~~~~~~_ Own room. wood noor. Off.street
parl<lng spol $4101 monlh. In· ONE bedroom In spacious two
=":"":~:-:-::-:--=-_~~ cludes all bills Including phone bedroom apartment. $2551
llN14 SAAB 900; 5·spaed. high and cable $100 deposit. Call Ab- month plus 112 uti"t'" . 319-354.
miles. vary dependable . $1 .475. by (319)354-7292
6890
319-688-2568
I CLOSE to downtown. One bed· ONE bedroom In three bedroom
_ _ _ _-:-:--__- - room In a three bedroom apart- apanmenl Available January
A-I IMPORTS
ment. Parlllng. AC. laundry on 1st. S230I month. very nrce 319319-828-4971
srte $305 month ptus etectricity 1339-547B or 319·330-2482.

SNOW REMO"AL

SPORTING GOOPS

-=

ROOMUATE
Ill,."
IWANTED/FEMALE

::==;=====::::;
r

U STORE ALL
SeH storage un~. Irom 5xl0
-Securoty lances
-Concrete buildings
·Sleel doors
Corahrtlle 'Iowa City
IocatIon.1
337.3506 or 331-0575

III\*I~N WILSON

H ory County He Ith

.

• HOMEOPATH- Career lor you?
QUALITY CARE
VIsit
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the Coralville strip. www.homeopelhicschOOl.org
orcall-8n-644-4401 .
24 hour security.
All aizes available.
338-6t55. 331-0200

experience . Submit
resume In person o r

re
Llbarty~.

TWO bedtoom. 1-112 briwoom

MIND/BODY

a m o Uvated,

kitchen

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

20% dlscounl WIth sludent 1.0 .
Above Suappel's Flowars
CAROUSEL ..INI-STORAGE
Hew building Four alze.: 5., 0. 128112 Ea.1Washlnglon Street
10tc20. 10x24. IOx3O.
;;
Dia
:;;:I~35
_';.,-_
I 229
~.!,-,,_ _ _ _ FOR SALE: 1991 Buick Cenlury. VERY nice ona bedroom in 1896.
monlh plus electricity Immtdi- TWO bedroom . very cIoM to
809 Hwy 1 West.
ExceUenl condrtlon. Very reliable. beaU1ilul two story home. F'MI HOUSE to shere $4OO1lnc1udM a!ely Laundry. periling DeoIm- CIf1llUI. 01>8 block tram Burge
354·2550. 354·1839
....,..=~=-.,._.....,_~ (319)339-1084.
minule walk 10 campus and utolloes. 319-339-8583
bar rant tree (319)339-0387
319.337.e844

ollerall restau ra nt

III pharmocy

:~:::~::~'~~:~atlons,

STORAGE

person with st ro n g

comrnunrty pNlrmacy
I

WHO DOES IT __

detail-orien ted

Full PIrlIIme poIOtion In a p<o-

080

___

a

&
In Iowa City Is

Eatery

EOE

PROCESSING
=====:----""77'

TRANSCRIPTION, papers. edrtIng. anyl all word processi ng
neads. Julia 358-1545 leava
BRENNEMAN SEED
message.
=~=~-PET CENTER
Tropocal tish. palll and pet aupWORD CARE
(319)336.3688
plies. pat grooming. 1500 1st
Thasls lormanlng. papers,
Avenue South. 338-8501 .
Iranscriplion. eiC.
...~.....~..........~_ _
JULlA' S FAR.. KENNELS
Schnaullr pupple.. Boa rd ing.
~==~-:::-grooming. 319-351-3562
7

The Vine Tav e rn

fOr 111 tI\Ie!Vt8W

11195 Ford TauN'; lOOK . auto.
AC. alrbag. ABS. AMlFM. CISsena. CNlse. $5.200. (319)3534822.
11195 Mercury Mystlqua' clean
PW Pl 60K $5 5001
319:
337~265a . ,
.
.
19M OocIge Siratus; single own·
tr. 36K. exc.llonl condition.
$9000 319.341-8365
• . .
BLACK Jeep Wrangler 4,4
1997. Hard-lOp, IIva custom
_Is. Must see. 45.500 milas.
$145001 bo (319)341-6165
•
o .
.
CASH pard lor used junk cars.
lrucks. Free pick up. 811's Aepelr
(319)629-5200 or (319)3510937.

PETS

Po,ltlon.

or ea1131~2911

v.

RE ME

s250-

5701 Load
31H45-2875j 318-430-:1021

winter b r ea k .

Excettent ~ com-

grK

SU

:--~~-~~~-:-

PIE

Appl y i n pe r son

&kilt Bene nctude vaca·
lion. hOlIday & sick PIlI, free
salad btlr, bonus plan. 0401 K.
health & Iif. rtsurance.
Inlerested candidates sI10UId
sand resume to.

G...t oppon

TICKETS

to work ove r

Ful-1rnII RN po&IIIon

518

JEWELRY

WANTED:
EXPERIENCED
FOOD SERVERS FIREWOOD
. WORD
SEASONED FIREWOOD
Mu t be a v a ilable
Dolovered & Slacked

MEDICARE!
MDS COORDINATOR

ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED IU.I E

lta7 Jeep Wra ngler. Newer soh ROO.. In three bedroom aparttop. tires. brakes . Nice. $42601 mant. Clean, inexpenaiva. no de000. (319)338-5300.
posil, ctose to atadium, Avaiable
Immedlalely. no December rent.
lttl Geo Melro 2-<1oor. .
319.337.3225.
QOOd
~~AI(C. 9)33 condItion. COM
-~ Y""" 31
7-7359.
1'1
, S.Johnson. $2401 month.
ralrlgerator & microwave. AC.
11194 Goo Tracker; 4- WD. utilities Included 936-7005
AMlFM S""O. cassena. 5spaed. 9OK. very clean. 54.300 ROO..S. Iowa Ave. Shared
I need 2·6 Iowa baaketbell tlck·
319-339·1331
knchen and bathroom oft-str...
ets Iowa Siai a and Milloun.
QUAlqy
__--:---:~:_
. --:-~~ periling. new pelnt.
S260.
319-337-8343
WORD PROCESSING
11194 Salum SC-l . 2-doQr. 81K. utilrtoeslncluded (319)354-7262
Since 1986
aulo. AC. ca..eHe. clllise . gro.t
ROSE BOWL TIckets Wantedl
ga. ml.age . $5.5001 080. 319- SINGLE room in house . Appro..HlOO·927·2770
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 358-2931 .
mately 1I4 .mne from capitol Low
Ask lor Kennelh
renV negollable 319·338-9265
Calilowa's only CIi1IIItd
11195 Black M.rcury Cougar
.
•
Order on lin. 24 hours
Prof...lonal Ralume Writer XR7. Fully loaded. lea lher. SPACIOUS lumlshed room.
www.Ticke tsNow.com
alarm. $65001 obo. (641)799- Close. qulel AvaIlable January.
354 - 7 8 2 2
2267 or (641)469-5708.
$305 whh utilnies. (319)356·

M~

CLINICAL LAtI II Iooklno lor
phlllbolomlllS Will IfI,n 5 3Qg 3Oem. In lhe DePtnmant 01
PtlhoIOgy Mutt be curr",fIy rtg.
I. .ned II U of I IIudtnl. W
hour Call Kathy Ey... II 318~5e·8820 lor more on'OI1NItlO/\

AUTO DOMESTIC

LOOKING tor a TV? Why not a THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSISony TrlnHon 32" picturelpictura
FIEPS .. AKE CENTSII
and IIand. Mint condition, stili
have origInal box , 55851 080.
3t 9·351·5671 . Choice 01 Iree
VCR or Sony Playlltlon. "Happy CASH lor lewelry. gold, and
Holiday.l·
watches . GILBERT ST. PAWN
CO"PANY.354, 7910.

CHARLIE'S
.., , Grill
lmw hiring IIrv." and line
cooka Full or pan·tima.
,H"noonand"enlnghoura.
Apply In parson.
450 III Alii.
Rivervrew
' Sq uare
CorllvMIe

CAMRY LE Toyota 1996.
69 .000. Automallc, AIC. power.
airbag, cNise. audio.
$10.2OOIobo (319)353-482t .

.

"-un--

.

stona apartmenls. great 10C811on'1 3t9-688-062S.
Wpald.avallableaHerOecem- ONE bedroom In two bedroom
ber 151h. 319-336·6965.
apartment $3001 monlh plu. uto~
FEMALE roommale wanted 10 Hies. (319)339-4417.

~:;":"':'t ~I= ~: !"'~~·~v~i~: '.:!~U"'ry$8,7~

ONE bedroom, own bath In
bri<Jhl spacious clean two bed· 339·0a6s
319-358-0222
room. Parking. laundry. storage. - - - ' - -_ _ _-:- _'!"'-.....~~~~'!"'-~
and pootll ASAP. $270 319-356- ON E bedroom downtown NICE
7874
W peid Available mld-o.cemNEED WHEELS? 1968 Toyota LARGE bedroo~ In apartment.
ber $525. Call (319)337-6223
"EA-S"'T=D'-:'
SI E""our.="'S~TA""N""DI""N""G~Tercel. $5001 obo. 358-6225; l OW' garbage dIspose I. laundry. ONE loommale lor 5 bedroom
evanings. 338·7596.
parking. 319·339-0689.
hOuse. $312/ mon
. th plus utllhle• • ONE bedroom aubIe1 Mar ..wi ~r:lybedrooml~=th=
LARGE
bed
I _
319·337-6492
hospital. S36O- WW Includld ~ room~ Ihe< ' AIC
bed
ona
room nil bl
Laundry, Nt. Avallabla January
-IJfII. Ca • t ....
room apanmant Ava a e
(319)356.7490
cargarage
rpe .......... - .
mld·Decamber. Close 10 cam· OUR roommate gol mamedl
.
ProlesalonalatmolPhtre AvellaIow a City
pus. Rent negotiable. (319)668' Need new on • . $2OB. Credit l ONE bedroom. close-In. HW bIe Oecembar 22 $1000
9208.
checIc. Ma rtha. (319)338·2011 .
paid. parking. '''. laundry Av.l~ (319)338-477_
SPRING break 2001. Cancun.
able now. 5420 319-338-3914
~========
--:-:U~SE:-::D:-:C:-::OM=P::-:UTE=R::S-- Matzalan JamBcia Bahame
1-888-590-4340
LARGE one bedroom in _
OWN bedroom In lour bedroom
FOR.. ER FRATERNITY HOUSE
==:--- -.,...,....,.,-:'"-:-:-J&l Computer Company
Setl IriPS: .arn cash: travel Iree:
Authorized 5MB Service
bedroom. Flrastone
apar1menl Available mid Oecem- SPACIOUS one
apan· 10 bedrOOllll. 3 kl\Cllena. 3 balto626 S.Dubuque Street
Call I (BOO)446-6355
W ty d N Wa ty HIW paid, perl<lng space _Avalla· bar. Clo.e 10 downtown. 319· ment Energy eHecoent. quiet. roomi. 8 perf<1ng .pec... gao
(319)354-8lm
wwwsunbraakscom'
ble December 20. (3t9)337· 364-5618
month plus elec1ric. pIIOne . rage. WID low. AVI 1de.1
...........? Chele
.
.
4835 . Ashlay.
Available mid to late Dtcember large group Rani S2900I month
- . . greal ..........
Y
SPRING BREAK
OWN bedroom. bathroom In IWO Benton St . 319·354-5715 .
pi", utiitllll (319)354-7262
C4bado Campe • IhI ptace lor
MAZATLAN
CANCUN
VDLYOSIIt
LARGE one bedroom! belhroom bedroom apartment starting Jan·
IOU' Cal UI at 1-8OO-CampFun
AI
. h :
I FREE d ' ksI Sla~ Motors has the largest sa- In throe bedroom apartment. uary tsl Walk 10 campua. $3601 SPACIOUS. Near downtown. LOTS ot room lor IhI money.
orvilrlour_1l
r. 7 nt~:"
i n;REE lecloon 01 pre-owned Volves In $3501 monlh Includes utilities. month. 319-358-8035
High ceilings. On CUnion P.rI<- older two .tory. S800 per mon4h
_
_ _choIeycom
meals.
a
t eam ~
...Iern Iowa. W. warranty and Close 10 campus. On·ane per1<ing
.
ino Jell (319)351-60145.
319-545-2015
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR SALE- washerl dryer. com- tnpa. cash or both
service whal we sell. 339-7705. available (319)337.7647
OWN bedroom. In love bedroom; ..,.:.....,..._ _-.,._-:--:--:- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
puter. fumotura and other misc. 1 1-800-942-7479.
.
.
ctose to campus. on aite laundry. STUDIO In duplex lor female
STONE HOUSE
In Northern. Chocago. Suburbs items_319-351-6940.
www.usaSIUdenHraVel.com
oNE bedroomlntwObedroom l avaliabIeOecemberI5Ih' $2751 ' OuIer. close . clean. kitchen. cloa- Three bedrooms. two bathrooms.
~ SkoIue and HigI>BREAK SPECIALSI
apanment. S. Johnson, avaRabie monlh plus ulililles. 319·337- elll. laundry. prlVlte beth. $335 Muscal,"" Ava. Fireplace. IaUII_
Parll) Clmp CoIInsaloll OUEEN lIZe orthOpedic
Party Cruisel 5 Nights
January 1 $312501 monlh . wa' 8328.
319-336-3366.
dry, wood lloors . bu.I,""
rIIICItd to _
CIIIklIlll WIIh MI. Bress headboard and
Mealsl Awesome
ler paid. Ire. pali<ing. 319-530- OWN bedroom! bathroom In SUeLEASE studiO on Myrtle S11OO1 monlh plus UWllleS
opecioI . - - In regular camp Never used- 51111 In plaslic
Nighl1ffel Dopans From
5479.
large three bedroom apartmenl. Ava .. 12/15-7131 . $3901 monlh (319)338-3071
Cal ~.!!~~'2- ~3"~-71n llli
$300.
Panama City Room WHh
ONE bedroom In two bedroom R.enl negotiable. (319)688-0866. Call319-621 ·5612
-TH
- R
- E-E-bed-roo-m-hou..
-S-pa-Held To Clubs. 7 parties
a'."'rtmenl. Very nice. near Coral Losa.
SUBLET efficiency apartmenl. claus . cIo5a to campus per1ung
READ THISUIi
& Free Drinks $1291 Daytona
RIdge. ~II . 5267 .501 month plus OWN bedroom! balhroom In $3791 month. heal and COOlIng Availablt January 111.. 31~-356~
Room Wdh KItchen $1491 South
112 utI6t.... 319-351· 1350.
thr~ bedroom apanment. $271 incl"~~ lakeside Apanment. 8391
rIH de/rVery, guaranlHs.
Beach (Baf$ Opan Unlil Saml)
~""'"'
(
)3'" - - - - - - - - bnInd ""mel!!
$1591Get A Group- Go Freel
ONE bedroom in two bedroom. ptus utiites. Oecember 15th. S. Available January 1 319 ao- TWO bedroom house ...1 aide
-~=
E.D.A. FUTON
eprtngbNIklrlvel .com
WID on.site . dishwasher. CA. Dodge. 319-688-9466. Nicole.
1766.
Ftr\CIId yard. pets okay. _ _
Hwy6& lSI Ave. Corahnlle
. ~7J.638II.
covered busllne. parl<lng . newer OWN room in co.od house UNIQUE one bedroom aubier menl ptus. 339-10191 337-ml
337-0556
secured bulkllng. Pets OK. $2801 CIose.in. W/O. doshwashar. pari<. Seven minutes 10 UOII. $S32I utrl· TWO bodroom
EItt &Ide
www....luton.com
SPRING eREAK With .....tlan
monl h. Available January lSI . ing. 5320/ month plus utllHles. ities Included. Available immtdipIua
.
~~~~~~~
Ex",",. Alrl7 nights holeV Iree
847·356·53721 Sarah
Dtcembe
I
319- qultt nalghborllood P.rI<lng .
SMALL ROOM???
I nightly beer paniesl party pack•
319-354-5967I LM.
ataty.
r rent ' "
WID yard $825/mon1l1ptoaulll4
NEED SPACE???
l agel d,scounts (800)366-4786.
OWN bedroom and bathroom. OWN room In two bedroom.
66-0959
(319i356-1723
W. have the aoIutlonlll
www.mozaxp.com
$2751 monlh with utimlas Includ· FIVe blocks Ir~m campus. Free balhroom lownhouse
$2161
FUTONS. THEY FOLD FROM
~~~~~~~...~ I ed. close 10 campus. on busllna. off -streal pa"'ing. $3001 month. monlh piUS 113 uIIiHI••. CIII Ayan
COUCH TO BED INSTANny.
319-354-4281 .
Erin (319)867-2212.
or Kelly (319)351-0234.
APART..ENT sublet aveilable FS80- MANVILLE HEIGHTS.

APPLIANCE
REUTAL

"'*

SU,MMER
EMPLOYMENT

share Ihree bedroom apartment.
$2m monlh . Two blockS from
campus !,Yaitable Immediately.
_
(3_19_)9_36_,,"
_7
_9_. _ _ _ _

(~;)321~:9

December 15 (319)688-0043
Mike
VanDyke
ONE bedroom apanmenl wllh .:......------:---::---balcony available for auble... TWO bedroom. Weallkle OlIve
atan,ng 12118 Free periling. garage. palro. IlrepiaOe . Wuhe<

5AAB

:......:...rw:'

SAAB
319-337-SAAB

COMPUTER ,

I

Apartm~nl.

bed~

arran an 011- rran

I

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

HOUSE FOR RENT

S500

101

I

I

='*"'"' -

_ __-:--:::-_

-=.;;;;;;;;::!
...

__ = :-:-:--===:---_ __

RESTAURANT'"

I

==..."...,...------

~,;;;,:~........_ _ _ _ ~:~~UTON

ANTIQUES

-:C-:-lO~S~E:-.::'IN:-:::PA-:-R~K:::I~NG-=-==~ I BEAUTIFUL

fu mished room lor
ronl. Two blocks lrom campusf
__
cambus. share kitchen! bathroom
TWO car garaga! storage apace , WIth ona olhar femala grad.
available now. Itl bIoctc off RO- $275. (319)354-t945.

337-0556

1(319)683-2324.

---,...-,...----1

r.~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=~ --,.....:-:::=~:":":':--- ....
ANTIOIJE MAti

.ldllUton.com

'

OF

IOWA crrr
CrammodtothectrWIII
que antoqun Ideal
10< 11"""1/1
SIDp on and "'"" UI to Cllletnte
lie _
hom 100m-Spm.

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? chester on Parsona.
Rocker? V,sit HOUSEWORKS month. 319-466-7491 .
We've got • SIOrI full of clean
uaed lurnltull pius ~Ish...
lampe and other household Item• . All II reasonable prI.
eel Now accepting new con·
aignmentl.
HOUBEWORKS

_1TWO BEDROOM

hies:
HOUSE FOR SALE

OWN room and balhroom, pari<- \ RENT one bodroom In two bed- ~eesonable r:te R~mal~:Ing. $4451 month. South Gilben room apartment WIIh quiet law Ilion also ~val
act
St.. 319·466·0982 .
sludenl. $300 Includes parl<lng. (319)3372687.
Availabla December 16. One APARTMENT sublel available.
OWN room in Ihr.... bedroom month tree rent. (319)356-6620. Reaaonabto rent. Roommate op-

Comer Lee! RIVII. three badroom. 2-112 bathrooma. OIudy.
patoo. garage & tarpOll Cherm &
convenlenca Excellent tocatlon
& condition. eaI319-337·7006

I

MOBILE HOME
':'HU-G':'E-apa
- rtme
-nt- a-va- w-able
- J-an- .,. FOR SALE
Hancha G
W/O

$11()/ BEDROOM unit available aHer apanment. Claan. ctose to cam· ROOM lor ren l In live bedroom tlon also available. Contact Andy
this .emester. $2451 month. Utlt· pus . cheapl Call (319)358-0678. house. Dighal cabl• • table Inter- (319)337-2687.

AUTO DOMESTIC

II

I

itle8 Included. •'/2 block trom PRivaTE room
all female nel, Inexpensive Available Janu·
campus.
319-621-6120
"
,
ary lst·summer Evans St. 319·
and
$2hou S8 Sharha ~alhl de
klt: en. 354-3839. Nal~n. LM.
~~:s::~r WW (';';1=' Call MOBILE HOME LOTS7
0l
.
mont . Inc u • u es.
available Must be 1980 or
7 IIIY'I,.....
Intanor. ~uns great. Power
ECONO..ICAl livln. Clean, very 319·358·0174 .
ROOMMATE needed for Spring (319)338-3862.
Calli or d1eck
everythIng. A.klno 51000.
qulel. Close-in. Short lerm lease
I
sublease with summor opllon. ':"N-IC':"E-tw-0-be
-d:-r-moo a-va:-lI-ab~
18 1 ;::'~AY MOBILE HOMES
Oll-RTST.
(319)338-7101 .
available beginning January 1. ROOMMATE need.ed or sub· Own bedroom in two bedroom
P
~ $575
lease Own room on large two
January 1. 8IS we""",~.
Nonh Liberty. Iowa
(batwMn FiflpIIlriclc"
111 St.....na Or.
1887 FO AD Taullls; l OOK. 4. Perfect 1or serious student. Eva- bed';"". On westside on bus- apan.menl. Free parl<lng. great cali (319)34 t ·5980 or
319-337-7166 or 319-626-2112.
In<! The SartclUlry)
336-4357
door
8UtO
runs
greal nlngs (3 9)338-11 04.
"$2651
'" I ' , 12 lilH- localion . $285 Includes fWI. slephanie-byers.ulowa edu
••
•
•
. ne.
mon p us
u
319-354.8400.
NEW- 16 Wide. $23.900
----:IIWI-:-""PI.!=~SS:---$1 .6601OBO.319-353-4364.
EXCEPTIONAL l urnrshed room. las. Available Immedlataly. Con ·
.
ON campus. $21()/ month. utildo. NEW -28 WldI. $29.900
ANTlOUE/ FLEA """KIT
1888 Ford Taurus SHOo high Close In. QUlel . $260. AC & all tact Oanlelle at 62 1-043101' 354, RooM ..ATE needed. AvaIlable included. Share bathroom. greal HorkMI,,* E/ItIfPrIMIlnc.
IHOW
lieS
I I I'" loaded utoillies paid. AvaIlable January 1040 aHer Sp.m.
In January. Closa to campus. deal! 319-338-9703
1~-5185
m , runs graa . u'l
• lSi. Call 319-341-0262.
$2421 month (319)351-2525
!IUHOrW DEC 10TH
IUI'IR Nlnltndo with c.... new; brakes, clulch. a.heust sy.·
ROOMMATE wanted. January
.
.
OWN roo m in two bedroom HazIIIon, tow..
IOWACtlY, IA
gl/ll1Iboy
111_
"'1.
21 I,em and others. $9001 080. 319- FEMALE own bedroom! bal h- . re nt Ir..... S.Clinlon. $2451 month. RooM .. ATE wanle d 10 share , apanmenl
ASAP.
$297.50
(311)351'~ $200. (318)337-l1004.
354-0488
room . $290/ ~ plus 112 utllh- (319)687-9429
four bedroom apartment In· month. HIW paid. lree perl<lng
COME DISCOVER
ies. Southwesl side Iowa City.
eludes AIC . dlahwasher. parl<ino· 319-339-8400
QUIET. FRIENDLY
~..........- ......__~----------- ~~~~-----...- - - - - - - - - 1319)336·9131 .
SHARE two bedroom apanmenl Two bathrooms. Renl $275.
near Hickory Hili Park. Oulet AvaR abla January 1 (319)341' 1QUIET two bedroom. one bath- COMMUNITY LIVING
...;.;;;....;....;.;;...........:......._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MONTH·TO-..ONTH ,
nine house a~d neighborhood. Own 0278
.
room. CIA. Garage with opener
AT WESTERN HILLS
monlh and one yaar leases. Fur- bedroom. Off·slr.et parking. '
huge storage room . On.arte laUIIMOBILE HOME
I nlshed or unlurnlshed. Call Mr. $300 waler paid. No pelS or RooM .. ATE wanted. Second dry. on bushn• . Available DeGreen. (3 19)337-8665 or loll OUI smoking. Avallabla January 1. ,emesl ar with summer option. cernber 15 (319)338-8081
FSTATES
application at 11 65 South Rlller· ca ll after Sp.m. (319)351·8484.
S200I month ptus uIU~les . Avalla· _ _ _ _
- _ _ _ _ __
side.
ble Oecembar 20. (31 9)936' SUBLEASE larga down town • Localed al370 12nd Street
Hwy. 6 W., CornIvillc.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
THREE bedroom Cllose 10 tam- 11 14
apartment. Security door. laun
pus, heaV waler paid. $325
.
dry OW microwave CA, cIoII • large lots & mature
COME TO ROOM 111
monlh. avaIlable January 1.1 ROOMMATE wan ted. Spring se- 10 ~vervthing. 319-337-9219
grounds.
I mesl or. summer oplion. $2601 _ _ _..:..._ _ _ __
COMMUNICATiONS CENTER 319.887. 151 0.
I
FOR DET4ILS.
month. Water. heat peld. Iree SUBLEASE two bedroom apart. 1 a Siorm helter & wnming
iren.
NONSMOKING
I I
I
TWO bedrooms available In tour parl<lng. Call 319·358-1 091 .
ment Close to campus. Busline
,qu e . c ose . bedroom hOuse. $190 each per I
herdwood floors S53(W month • City br.t. service.
•

--'1. ""

CIr_.

"711 Uncotn Contonental Leather MLS5 t 50ROCKETMAIL.COM

I

I

MISC. FOR SALE

I

I

_=__--:-__,...--:-

MEDICAL

~DENTIST

I
I

Nesll' USA - Sales Division has a
unique opportunity for a Retail Sales
R pre entallv. In the Chicago area.
Thl8 IndiVidual would sell the Nestle
USA fin of product to all classe8 of
trade within n a ignld territory.
Entry level opportunity. Prior sales
experi nee and college degree are a
plu . POSitIOn requires overnight
Ir v I.
W off r;
t/ Competitiv salary and bonus
t/Company Car
t/ Full ben fits
p
nd r sume and ~alary
raqulr ments (no phone call8 plea..)
to:
Retail Director
N tit USA

PO Box "52
..

li8ie IL 60532

'-.,.__. .:. ____------..--w
E qul l

·1

I

The Sioux land Community Health Center
is accepting applications for a full -time
I :~ Iu~~~~td·u::~ ~~~~: month. close to campus. E.mali l spACIOUS one bedroom29Ol
in two Available 12121100. (319)341- • Close 10 new Coral Ridge
ln· 836S.
••
• al
bedroom apartment . S
Dentist. Qualifications include degree in
Mall, ho>pitals & The
mell...-hotkman.ulowaadu
clUdlno WW. Close-In. PelS al· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
338-4070.
University of Iowa.
denti try, license to practice in the State of ROOM tor rent lor studenl man . or call 319-335-3442. el<l. 8471 11ow!l<l. 319·354-0899 .
SUBLEASE two bedroom apart• Pool & Recreational areas.
Fail.
Spring,
Summer.
(3
19)3371
uk
for
Krista.
STARTING
mid·
December.
ment.
Close
to
campus
Partclng
Iowa. Must have the ability to work
• Community building &
2573
$5901 month. (319)339-4417.
.
TWO lemales 10 share qulel house whh th... students. Cam· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
within a team setting and be able to relate ROOM l or re nt. $2751 monlh. th ree bedroom hOrna aasl side. pus close. affOl'dable. (319)667- SUBLEASE two bedroom. one IlI\lndry facililies.
• Full-lime on site office &
Ihree blocks Irom campus. Avail· All utilities paid. off·street park· 3884.
bathroom. 20 U~n Ave. $5901
to the special needs of our patient
mainlenance smff.
able Immadiately No paiS. no l ing. WID. bustins . Available 1m· TWO bedroom. In three bed. month pius ultlrloe• ..Across Irom
population and be empathetic in providing smoking. 688-S066 or 351·0690 mediately. (319)354·8327.
room $290 Free parl"~ ctoee dental school. 4ppIoances. AIC • Neighborhood walch
•.
....
dishwasher Avaaable January 1
program.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 campus. Alcigeland Ave.. 319· (319)356-6404.
health care to the medically underserved.
• Country almosphere with
AUTO FOREIGN
....688-04_98_.--~~ .:....SU-BL-EASE~-two-bed
~room
, -one city convenienees.
SCHC qualifies as a loan
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TWO fPlPIa wanted . luly lur· balh great location lbove Alias • Double & ingle lots
repaymentlscholarship site through the
available.
r-::---::-:~==:_--''t7ifi.iilllllilllliiiiliiiiliiilE;eciil......
_i1!rI nlshad
lour bedroom house. own re.t~uran\. Very reaaonable rent.
....
rooms! balhrooms. W/O. $400, A allable Jenuary 1st 337-8855.
NHSC. SCHC is located in western Iowa
Cum:nt rent promOlIOrtS
351<. blk, leather, full
(3 19)336.1999.
v
.
o n newer homes.
and is a not-for-profit corporation
loaded P~US , remote
TWO bedroom and one ba.thCALL FOR ALL THE
APARTMENT
room wrth two car garage WID
providing primary health and dental care
starter, ALPINE audio
dIShwasher. microwave. liraplaca
DETAll.S.
system w/CD changer
FOR RENT
Included_ $7351 month Januaryervices eliminating access barriers and
319-545-2662 (local)
$13 5001080
.,..,......,.-.,.---~..,....-- May 29. Rrsl month FREE.
MON.-FRL 8-5.
, 1 6 2 badrooma available now (7 12)320-3825 (cell); (3 19)6811improving the health of the Siouxland
33t-1I71
starting at $·476. WW paid. 600 19569 (home).
I
Community.
block 01 S. Johnson, no pata. =-:-....,..-------::""""'!!~~~~--------- 1319-468-7491 .
/ TWO bedroom apartmenl avaPa· REAL ESTATE
1
bIe January t st. Brand new -.,..,.,...,.,.........,-......,-~
Please send resume to:
_
AUTO
___FOREIGN
~_______________ IAOftOt Enjoy the qulel and re - building. GrandView Te rrace. HIIiMaIl relaol space for ren l
Vivian Hindermann,
tax In the pool In CoraMtte. EFF.• 319-34 1-0785.
can (319)338-Stn ute lor Lew
/' SA. 2BR. Laundry Ilcllot)'. 011or leave messag: .
l'iiiiiili;;;dtill;;t;tij;rr~;.;;=;:;;i"::;w;:;---,
Administrative Services Supervi or,
' fully loaded, original
slr• • 1 pa rl<ing 101, swimming TWO bedroom SlJblet;. CA. lutl COMMERCIAL
own.r, accfdenHree.
poof. water paid. M.F, 9·5. appIoance pacIcage IncIaing W/O,
I021 Nebraska St. ,
180.000 OYer-the· road
(319)351·2 178
approximately 850 sq.lt.. ge rage. PROPERTY
lie
--llenl co ...../lion
- - - - - - - - - Available mid Decembar. 561 51
P.O. Box 2118.
m S, 8X.....
I NICE modem one bedroom month_ ColIn Holl CondomInlum l =::-:==-:::--:--~
malnt.nenc. records.
apartmentlorrent to quiet
Complex. 319-358-5888.
IFOR LEASE- Downtown Iowa
Sioux City IA 51 J()4·0 118
~~'!!"'"~~~~~

i

'-------------------1
....
IOU

I

Opportunity Employer , M/FION

I.._

EOIlJAA E MlFN etlHandlcap
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,~------.I

Recent Honda Certffied
Inspection . $3,295.

,

non.smoklng grid. easl side.
City. 2nd floor space. 0tIica or
15395 pius utllHles, rel..ances. TWO bedroom. $45O: fWI peid' l commenclal. 1,0000q.n_ 31 931_W_IM
__n_II_._ _ _~ 319-r7-3821 •
319·545-2075.
;;;
358-;;.;;..;;5,;,;920;.;.;.,
' .........

'--_____ ,.___

t
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Bioethlcs forum, "Listening to Patl.nts: A Study Illness HarraIlYl•• "
by Loreen Herwaldt, today at noon, llftren Conference Room, Room
1502, UIHC Colloton Pavilion,
AUW Discourse and Dining Series, "Pray.r and Play: New V.lr'. In
Shinto Shrines," by Robert Baird, today at noon, Peterson Conference
Room, Room E140, UIHC,

8pm

Joint experimental and theoretical seminar, "Relallvlstlc Hlmlltonlln
Dynamics." by Professor Wayne Polyzou, today at 3:30 p.m" Room 309,
Van Allen Hall.

No, Ul'lous/yt all REALLY
ng for dinner?"

w,

Joint astrophysics/space physics seminar, "T.mp.ratura Structure of
Dusty Clrcumst.llaf Disks. " by Professor Jon Bjorkman, University of
Toledo, today at 3:30 p.m" Room 301, Van Allen Hall.

"G'day, mater Oh.
hh ." I m n, buenos

Otas, senor·

TOW seminar, "Dynamic Conditional Correlation," by Robert Engle,
University of San Diego, today at 3:30 p.m" Room W207, Pappajohn
Business Building.

• 'Hmm -you
RUSSian
n'l so evil

after all.·

Club planning and trip meeting, UI Crall-Country Ski Club, today at 7
p,m" IMU Purdue Room,

WedneSday, December 6, 2000

by Eugenia Lasl

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Don't
make hasty decisions about your
personal concerns, Relationships
may be hard to handle right now.
You may have more than one love
interest, which is causing friction
. and confusion.
TAURUS (April2D-May 20): E)(pect a
co-worker or your boss to be a little
underhanded. Keep your eyes open
to avoid being blamed for something
you had no part of. Intimacy with
clients wili cause discord.
GEMIHI (May 21-June 20): You had
better be prepared to budget carefully, or you will have difficulty meeting
all your responsibilities. You will be
tempted to spend far too much on
luxurious forms of entertainment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Times
are changing. Get out of this
depressed cycle and look to new and
exciting activities that will promote
romance. Forget past partners who
are no longer in your life,
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can't
believe everything you hear today.
Hidden matters will change the
result of any personal situation you
face. You may be forced to deal with
For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.
someone you don't respect at work.
VIRGO (ALig. 23-Sept. 22): Losses
loy roy t+oI!M-~ will cause upset. You mustn't leave
_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ your belongings out in the open,
Investments will not be lucrative.
YCX..(RE LOrNc, AN
WAs fWJllS5 Presentations may be convincing,
but you must read between the lines,
ORG-Cl-AAT ~
~ LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will
OUR APARTMeNT?

T

have a problem concentrating on
your job. Personal malters are Interfering with your productivity. Take
the day oft and make plans to relax
or pamper yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): There
will be unreliable individuals around
you. Your boss may be watching
how you handle the situation. You
shouldn't let someone's Inexperience hinder your advancement.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21):
Someone you. thought you could
trust may be doing you out of what
is rightfully yours. Don 'I get Involved
in joint financial deals or co-sign
loans for friends or relatives.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Deception is a key issue In your personallife. Somewhere along the hne
your mate either stopped telling you
the truth or you just refused to
acknowledge it. Stand back and reevaluate.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You
will be annoyed at yourself if you
have neglected to say things to
those you love. Loneliness Is an
issue, and it is time to get out and
join clubs or groups that will lift your
spirits.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20): You Will
have problems with children If you
have spoiled them in the past. You
mustn't overspend or take on too
many responsibilities. Property or
long term investments are your best
bets,

salaries caus~
members to I
provost says.
ByRp

• "Let me show YOU
how they do this In
AMERICA. clIap.·

UI Feminist Union meellng, today at 8:30 p.m., IMU Miller Room.

horoscopes
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• The Ul's sl

• ·So. I h r tho
kangaroo. and koa
taste great With potalo
salad:

The Oat

Almo t 80 p«
Ul faculty I
re igned last fu
better job off
· says a report U
Wedne day.
The annulIl r

• "Oalle. rOt me Irish

boy I"

•

· "So are the
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gef'l and
Worfd War /I
best

you G rmans can

come up with?"
• Easy now,'

Don'l m e us com.
Ind.~nQuer you
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• "Soccer,
tI
ridICulous sport

huM

'

• ·So. ma'am, is
true what they say

about AIls
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• Students 0
overcome bal
language to c
• own toilet pal
By K,II
The 031
Beforehis .
• China. a tud
during th sum
graduate Jay

not
tamed
old 1 di ,bavi

public acce.. tv schedule
Channal2
5:30 p.m. Toastmasters Founders
Day 2000
7 p.m. live and Local
7:30 p.m. 2001: AProducer Odyssey
Iooo.-..........r._...;;:~_ _... 7:A5 p.m. UI Homecoming Parade 2!XXl

DILBERT ®

9p.m.

National Young Women's
Day of Action
10 p.m. Good Times Lost
10:30 p.m. RBO 1V
11 p.m. Organic or Genetically
Engineered Food?

by Scott Adams

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz

JURY SELECTION
JUROR EIGHT, DO YOU
HAVE ANY MEDICAL
PROSLEMS THAT WOULD
PREVENT
YOU FROM
SERVING?

WHY DOES
EVER,(ONE
ASK ME
THAT?
'. I:

BY

'MEY

ACROSS
, end of story?
e Thanks along
the ~8mes
tWeed whackers
'4 In bad
company, to
Ambrose Bierce
15 Justice Fortas
18 Afternoon TV
staple
17 Results of some
shortages
,. Puma or lion
" "Tootsle" Oscar
winner
20 Command
words
23 Person wllh 8
stelt1oscope
24 Laugh
uproariously
25 ' You got III"
28 Word In many
commandments

30 Marine calch
35 Pizazz
37 Jacques or
Pierre
38. First name In
Olympics
perfection
40 Words of prelse
44 Funny Relds
45 Nasty so·and·so
46 Gets Ihe point
47 BlOOCtlound. at
times
50 Luau fare
52 Dos Passos
trilogy
53 Tavern supplies
415 Mag. wheels
57 Where 20- and
4O·Across are
heard
415 Half an 80's
sHeom duo
.. FalllnlO evil
ways

87 Cliffside home

sa Prepare. as a
bow

ae Muslclan·for70
71
72
73

hire's deSire
Cinema SUpPlies 1..-11--1-44SlraH-laced
Funny PhUlPs
Worthless
metenal

DOWN
1 Pulitzer winner

Connelly
2 Slew
3 Board', partner
4 Chipped In
a Parable f"lure
a SaVOir-faire
7 Make ashall1ed
8 Healed
argumenl,
t Pilgrim's
desllnation
10 Brlghlly COlored

----------------- ~

ANSWER TO PREVtOUS PUZZLE 11 Coealal raptor

12 Lalest tiling
" Cartoonist
Silverstein
21 Prtfl~ meaning
'1Ik.nees"
22 Blow away
S Poet with a
'fanallc'. heart"
- Euovyoler
"""
....
of
Olana In eoog
loW+oioho'f";" .;...tT+lirlTtTtiitii 27 Grammy winner
LaBelle
at Dog
cla..lflcallon
31 Doe. vwor\( at a

S . AD

"....,.T:TZ'1

A L V I N
U I
0
U
I K

Doonesbury·'

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
mIStS 7HS.-:x:;tNP

71.415

ne 0ftJ!H7'

>at 7HI!i IIII!I< ,I
liir. CAD{,

RA
I

LA

.;.+iT+i+ir+il checlcouliine
T-hftninTI 32 It may be bid

=J.:J.:.:.L.:.J 33 Stable parent.

=,In

34 Chip lopping
31
the
• CIlUlc tw0-

.. LIIIe Orge/ld 01 10
clUflC!l
f1Tnltmt
11

.. PI" of •

181..11
pe~1
41 Mike
I
I
ntCIlon
..con
"Ill' .. Film f hot
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